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Radia 4frt 

In these days of great ii;ttional enterg,lny. 
men and women are literally glued to their 
radios. Not only do they listen for news of 
developments ill the war, but, more impor- 

tant, for news of dangers b Well tn(' f he war. \o one ueeI 
emphasize the great value uf ralio as 10 the Inllit 
in the of today. 

\\ith governmental restrictions ou the building of ueW re. 
cei ets bec:ntse esseut ial uiatcria l.:ue more tngentl.N- needed 
for military pnn1uses. :In1 Wit I treuteutlous iucrease in 
listener interest, many neglected receivers are being brought 
bark into service. These receivers need attention. The radio 
serviceman is finding a greater demand for his services, as 
well as a greater alpreciat ion of his :Wilily. 

Radio operators are needed in many branches of civilian and 
governmental services. Radio technicians are needed in 
laboratories. 

ItaIlio, a fascinating plaything of a decade ago, is today a 
vital, indispensable communication system. '1'o \.I:.I. stu- 
dents and ;, raluates who are serving the public and our 
;government, I say-more power to you. You are an im- 
portant cog in our victory program. To V1)11 who are prepar- 
ing for these .lobs. I say -give all possible time to your 
st 11(105 a1l prepare }ourself for great op)port tin itiestoserve 
your community and your country. 

T. E. `JII'l'FI, 
President. 
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Applications of a 

Vacuum Tube Voltmeter 

in Radio Servicing 

BY WM. FRANKLIN COOK 
N.R.I. Technical Consultant 

THE 'vacuum tube voltmeter %was originally 
used in design I.ihoratories. As :1 result. 

when the instrument was tira introduced to 
radin servicuteu. Ihi iwstrnctious in aunty iw- 
staures dealt more with design ncrl: than with 
servicing problems. This fart. together with a 
lack of understanding of the basic circuits in- 
volved. discouraged the use of the instrument to 
a great estent. 

In this :11'1 e, I shall deal primarily with ac- 
tual servicing problems where a vacuum tulle 
voltmeter can 1st used. or course. I do not mean 
that one S11011111 ignore the instruetioms :ceow- 
p:ntyiig a vacuum tithe voltmeter -ow the con- 
trary they should he read thoroughly. It is particularly important to analyze the instru- 
ment said determine what type of instrument 
it is. so that the greatest use can be obtained 
from it. 

\\'hile i atm _oing Io indicate isst where the in- 
strument cant he used. in many instances it will 
cot ho the best iustrnunvlt to use. I shall point 
out such uses as they cone Ili). 

D.C. Vacuum Tube Voltmeters 

First, let us deal \\ilh a d.t'. lype vacuum tube 
voltmeter. This is :111 instrument of high sensi- 
tivity. capable of measuring d.e. voltages. 

It is obvious that nit instillment of (his Irpe c:1n 
he used to measure the operating voltages 
throughout a radio receiver. l'o nm:ISnring Ibe 
ordinary (Le. Voltages, such as the output of the 
power suppl. or the plate Voltage of any tithe not 
in a resista li e coupled amplifier, the instrument 

Wm. Franklin Cook 

is undoubtedly harder to use than an ordinary 
nuultinnter. The ".'l'.\".\l. wnisl he tretlmeutly re- 
cmlibra1ed. it may he affected by signal voltages 
and the instrument k not usually as rugged lis 
less porlahle) :1s :o1 ordinary wutltiumter. Most 
measurements ot llii. tyl o11111 he ncole fit the 
ttoute of the cnston1er% where you are luolallg for 
some basic defect in order to make aquotalion. 
Therefore. although : tl.c. type vacuum lube volt- 
meter can be used for these measurements. an 
ordinary nultinttter is usually .i11-t1 IS good or 
better. 

In high resist :u)ce circuits, $uch as resistance 
coupled amplifiers. . \.\'.1'. circuits and high re 
sist:utte grid 11u11s. the ordinary mn iltinmler 
does not indicate Ille proper operating Voltages. 
t)f course, the small reading it gives does iutli- 
rate contiuuily Dill 11111 the :trahi operating volt - 

ages. 'Plie lote resist:um e of I In meter draws eur 
rerlt Ilirou;ti the eircnit resistances this upset 
tins the cult :lge 'list rihution. Ilerc. we have :1 

vase where the cap 1111111 tube vottmteter shontd he 
used. Practically all (1.e. l\ ite vacuum tube volt- 
meters have tot e\lrentely high input resistance. 
so that the effect on :111 Average Ieteieing circuit 
is negligible. 

Furtlterutore. a tI c. type \".'l'.\". \I. imsti nuteul caul 
in many instances remain connected to any cir- 
cuit which is operating without adversely affect- 
ing the circuit providing the shutting capacity is 
not too high. This is helpful in crises Where ill 
Iernlilteut r,cciters are being serviced. as you 
can thus ohstrwI' auly t'aliailoti ill the operating 
well age. 

tif coarse, when we are comparing the readings 
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obtained by n vacuum tube voltmeter to the manu- 
facturer's voltage table, we must be sure to ob- 
serve whether the manufacturer is indicating ac- 
tual operating potentials or voltages as measured 
by an ordinary multimeter. Many voltage tables 
in the past have been taken using an ordinary 
multimeter, and do not give the actual operating 
potentials. Therefore the vacuum tube voltmeter 
readings may be quite different. 

When attempting to measure voltages which are 
negative with respect to ground, our d.c. type in- 
strument must either be free from any direct 
ground connection so the leads can be reversed, 
or must be one of the types having a meter with 
zero in the center. (The zero center type is found 
commonly in vacuum tube voltmeters operated 
from the power line.) It is particularly im- 
portant that the d.c. type instrument be capable 
of making these measurements as they include 
a.v.e. voltages as well as grid voltages. 

The ability of the instrument to measure grid 
voltage has a very practical use in the case of an 
oscillator stage. The measurement of the grid 
voltage produced across the oscillator grid leak 
indicates whether the circuit is oscillating. If 
you find no voltage here, you can assume the oscil- 
lator is definitely not working. 

A d.c. type vacuum tube voltmeter can also be 
used to find leaky coupling condensers in resist- 
ance coupled amplifiers. In the standard ampli- 
fier, the plate circuit of one tube is fed through 
a resistor from the power supply. Then, a coup- 
ling condenser couples to the next grid circuit, 
which uses a grid resistor. This coupling con- 
denser may become leaky, which means that it 
passes some d.c. current. This current flow 
through the grid resistor is in such a direction 
that the grid end of the resistor is positive and 
thus upsets the bias on the following tube stage. 
This results in a rather severe distortion. 

There should be no d.c. voltage developed across 
this resistor ; hence, using a d.c. voltmeter and 
measuring across the resistor for a d.c. voltage 
drop is an indication of trouble of this type. 

It so happens that a gassy tube will also cause 
current to flow through this resistor, so you must 
determine whether the trouble is the coupling 
condenser or the tube by removing one or the 
other. If you remove the tube and find the voltage 
is still there, then the condenser is leaky. On the 
other hand, if the item you disconnect causes the 
voltage to disappear, then that is the defective 
item. 

Ohmmeter Ranges 

By proper design. a d.c. type V.'l'.V.DI. can be 
trade into an ohmmeter of extremely wide range. 
With a standard multimeter, readings of but a 
few megohms are usually possible. However, with 
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a properly designed V.T.V.M., readings of several 
hundred megohms can be made. 

It is true that the average serviceman has little 
use for such an extremely high range, but once in 
a while a real use will come up. One practical 
case is where leakage across insulation or be- 
tween wires lias developed. Such leakage may 
not be enough to be detected by an ordinary ohm- 
meter. but if this leakage exists in a high voltage 
or high impedance circuit. in many instances it 
can upset operations considerably. 

Of course, such ohmmeter ranges can he used to 
check leaky condensers and for any other ordi- 
nary ohmmeter uses by switching to an appro- 
priate range. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of D.C. Types 

Let us now summa up for the d.c. type vaenum lithe 
voltmeter. It can measure operating potentials 
anywhere in the set. It has the advantage of be- 
ing more accurate than an ordinary meter in any 
circuit containing high resistance. If the input 
capacity is not high, it can be left connected to 
an operating stage without greatly affecting op- 
eration, which is of importance in locating inter- 
mittent troubles. Some types have a I megohm 
resistor in the test probe tip which effectively 
lowers the input capacity shunting effects. 

The V.T.V.M. has the desirable quality of pro- 
tecting its own meter. In other words. an over- 
load on an ordinary multimeter will frequently 
damage the meter or burn it out entirely. With a 
V.T.V.M., an overload causes the plate current of 
the tube to rise. If the circuit is properly de- 
signed, however, the plate current of the tube can 
seldom rise to a point where there is much danger 
of burning out the meter. The meter pointer may- 
be bent and the tube may he paralyzed momen- 
tarily, but usually no serious damage would oc- 
cur in such a case. Some types use a resistor in 
series with the grid of the tube. An overload 
causes grid current to flow. This current through 
the series resistor biases the grid negatively 
which automatically limits the plate current in- 
crease. 

It is only fair to also give the disadvantages of 
the D.C. type V.T.V.M. These include the neces- 
sity for frequent recnlibration. If the input cir- 
cuit is not adequately by- passed, then this meter 
will also indicate signal voltages in mammy in- 
stances, which may prove upsetting when we are 
trying to Just read the d.c. operating voltages. 
On the other hand, if the input is by- passed so 
that signals will not affect the unit, then it can- 
not be used in a signal circuit to observe voltages 
continuously as the signals would be by- passed. 
Further, mammy of time readings can be taken more 
quickly and with equal satisfaction. using ordi- 
nary multimeters with sensitivities from 1,000 to 
25,000 ohms per volt. 
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A.C. Types 

Now, let's investigate the a.c. types of vacuum 
tube voltmeters. It is here that we find the widest 
difference in instruments. Some are capable of 
covering an extremely wide band of frequencies. 
while others are definitely limited. Some have 
tuned circuits associated with them. while others 
do not. Some will respond to the peak value of 
voltage, while others may respond to the average 
or the r.m.s. value, They may be even calibrated 
differently. Therefore, it is important to know 
your instrument thoroughly, both in regard to 
type and just what it was designed for. 

When purchasing a vacuum tube voltmeter of the 
a.c. type, it is desirable to obtain one with a wide 
frequency range. It should definitely cover the 
audio frequency, intermediate frequency and 
broadcast bands as a minimum and should go into 
the short wave bands if possible. 

For measuring ordinary a.c. voltages at iswer 
line frequencies, such as filament voltage in an 
a.c. operated radio, of course an ordinary type 
millimeter can be used. As the frequency goes 
up into the higher audio frequencies and into 
radio frequency values, however, the vacuum 
tube voltmeter is a requirement. The ordinary 
copper oxide type rectifier instrument cannot be 
used here at all, 

Signal Tracing 

The ability of an a.c. type V.T.V.JI. to measure 
signal voltages is of considerable importance to a 
serviceman. With an instrument of this type, we 
can trace the signal from the antenna through 
the set to the output. Hence, the instrument is a 
signal tracer. Besides this, the ability of a 
vacuum tube voltmeter to indicate the amount of 
signal, or at least changes in signal, will permit 
us to determine the gain of tuned circuits and 
transformers, as well as complete stages. This is 
of particular importance where we have some ob- 
scure trouble such as weak reception. 

Suppose we have a radio and wish to follow the 
signal from the antenna circuit through the set. 
If the input signal from the broadcast station or 
from a signal generator is very strong, we can 
even measure it at the antenna terminals. How- 
ever, there is no selectivity or tuning at this point, 
so we cannot he certain that we are measuring the 
desired signal alone unless the input circuit to the 
vacuum tube voltmeter is itself tuned. 

By making the connection at the grid of the first 
tube, which is usually a radio frequency tithe or is 
the first detector in small superheterodynes, we 
have the selectivity of the pre -selector to separate 
out the signal we are trying to measure. Thus, we 
get rid of one possible error but we introduce an- 
other at the same time. 

When we connect a vacuum tithe voltmeter across 
a tuned circuit, the input capacity of the instru- 
ment will detune that circuit. The amount of this 
detuning will depend on the type of V.T.V.M. -- 
whether it has separate leads, a shielded lead, or 
a tube at the end of a probe. In any event, this 
detimiug effect will require that we retune this 
particular circuit if we are trying to obtain a 
reading of the amount of signal present at the 
point where we are making measurements. 

if we change the tuning of a particular stage 
while the V.T.V.M. is connected to it. then when 
we go or to some other point. we must restore the 
original tuning of that first stage. Naturally, the 
\'.'l'.V.DI. types having very low input capacities 
will affect the circuit the leat. Instruments of 
proper design will have alibi t negligible effect 
on the circuit at intermediate frequency and 
broadcast band frequencies. However, at the 
higher frequencies, even the liest instrument will 
detune the circuit. somewhat. 

The input capacity of a vacuum tube voltmeter 
will lower the input impedance as the frequency 
goes up, so it is possible for a vacuum tube volt- 
meter to load a high impedance circuit consider- 
ably. Of course as I mentioned above. when 
across a resonant circuit. we can retune the cir- 
cuit and thus eliminate this effect, providing the 
retuning sloes not affect some other circuit opera- 
tion. There are instances however. where im- 
pedance coupling may be used at radio frequen- 
cies, where the shunt capacity will cause a false 
reading due to this loading condition. 

going back to our signal tracing procedure, we 
may trace the signal through the first tuned cir- 
cuit. alone by connecting the V.T.V.M. to the grid 
of the tube, or we might go to the plate of that. 
tube. When we move to the plate, we also include 
the amplification of the tube. Incidentally, where 
tuned circuits are in the grid circuit, by connect- 
ing to the plate of the tube, the tube itself will 
act as a decotpler and we do not appreciably de- 
time the tuning circuit. Iience, we can move from 
plate to plate if we are just tracing a signal to 
find out where it stops, and obtain all the indica- 
tions we need in many instances. Of course, we 
still have the problem of separating desired and 
undesired signals. This means if we connect at 
points where more than one signal exists, the vac 
min tube voltmeter cannot separate them miles. 
it is one of the type having a tuned input circuit. 

Naturally, if we are using one of the type ha vi o_ 
u tuned input circuit, then that circuit must he 
adjusted for the frequency of the signal as it ex- 
ists at varions points through the radio. In other 
words. we must tune to the incoming signal in the 
pre -selector stages, to the i.f. signal in the i.f. am- 
plifier and of e ourse mast use an audio channel 
in the audio amplifier. When testing the oscil- 
lator of a superheterodyne, then we must find that 
signal also. This type will therefore indicate the 
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frequency produced by the oscillator if it is cali- 
brated accurately. 

When the vacuum tulle voltmeter is connected 
across the oscillator circuit of a sulxvltetirodyue, 
it Betunes the circuit. but here the dituniug does 
not matter. We want to know if the oscillator 
oscillates oser the entire hand anyhow. so the 
Retuning will not matter. as long as we are not 
trying to pick up a signal at the same time. ln 
other words if we just want to sii whether the 
oscillator is working or not. we can just go ahead 
and stake the measurements without having to 
rhum. that particular circuit. The increased ca- 
pacity just tuiles the oscillator to a lower fui - 

cfuency if we are across the resonant circuit. 

No far, we have .just dealt with the problem of 
tracing a signal from the input. to the output of 
the radio. By proces'ding in a stage hr stage man- 
ner. we can determine where the sigual .exist s. In 
such a case. we are usually not even ittiri st iii in 
110W much signal exists at each point. just se the 
signal passes from stage to stage. 

Gain Measurements 

As the Vacuum tube voltmeter will measure signal 
voltages, however. we can measure the amplifica- 
tion of radio stages. The gain of a stage is the 
output signal voltage divided by the input signal 
Voltage. This gives the number of times the input 
signal voltage is amplified. 

A Vacuum tube Voltmeter can indicate a ratio 
of this type accurately. even though there may 
be considerable error in the absolute value of 
measurements. In other words, we caning always 
be certain that the input voltage measured is i x- 
actly the amount in volts indicated. but if there 
is any error, it will usually exist in Both measure- 
ments to the same degree and will he cancelled 
out. Thais, we can determine the ratio between 
the output and input voltages even though we 
navy ltot always be :able to measure either voltage 
exactly. This seems peculiar until the character- 
istics of the signals are considered. 

First. the vacuum tube voltmeter tiny be di 
signed to respond to either the peak, average or 
r.m.s. value of the Voltage being measured. This 
does not scunid important, until we realise that it' 
the wave shape (' banges these values would 
change greatly with respect to each other. If we 
have an ordinary sine wave, the r.ut.s. voltage 
would be about .7 of the peak Value. if the wage 
sbalae changes to a square wave or some oilier 
Shalre, then this relationship is nu longer Irai. 

As lung as the vacuums tithe voltmeter is cali- 
brated to read in terms of the voltage which it 
normally indicates. then not much trouble will 
be experienced in this risla'ct. ilmVevet'. many 
are calibrated to read Leak or r.m.s. values, al- 
though they may be designed to respond to some 
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other value, lm other words, they may respond 
according to the r.m.s. Value halt the meter may 
be calibrated to read the peak value. 

In a case of this type, the relationship between 
the peak, average nr r.m.s. values would be de- 
termined mathematically in plotting the meter 
scale. As 'milt bawd above, if this factor changes 
due tu a change in the wave sltalx'. then the cali- 
bration definitely will have cotisideralrle error. 

The wave shape will depend upon the amount. of 
distortion introduced by the stage. as well as the 
original wave shape of the signal source. ln other 
words, if the strige adds harnmttics or introduces 
phase distortion 11111' to a non-linear chru'ncte'is- 
tic. then the tc :ici shape dues change. 

By studying the vacuum tube voltmtetir, pm can 
soutctimcs determine with fair accuracy what 
tylx, of village it is going to indicate. It' the 
detection paint is designed to be somewhere in 
the sutua re law region of the characteristic curve. 
the de-ice usually will be an r.m.s. instrument. .\ 
linear detector will sometimes be :ut average volt- 
age indicateur. although the meter may be other - 
wise calibrated. 'l'he types having the operating 
points beyond cut-off. particularly the slide -back 
tylxe, will usually be as leak Voltage indicator. 
Ilowevir, this definitely delxauls Upon the design 
of the circuit. A grid leak -condenser circuit nitr 
be either a peak or rims. indicator, depending luta 

the value of the grid leak and condenser. ilenci. 
it is hest to determine if iossible from the litera- 
ture of the manufacturer .just what type of in- 
strument you liti ve, and how it is calibrated, if 
Vot are interested in determining the exact 
amount of Voltage. 

Further. when attempting to measure voltages ex- 
actly, it is :always advisable to have the signai 
sotttce deliver as pure a sine wave as possible. 

1'oi min telr. for urQivary service work, we are 
seldom interested in the exact Values of voltage 
at any point. 'l'herefure, event if uni' wave furlu 
is distorted. mud we measure a certain signal hotu 
:r stage. if the stage itself does out scrim [sly dis- 
tort the signal then the output call: gi NVill 1101 

h:tvu any greater error and the voltage ratio he- 
tween output and iupnt will be correct. 

Itf course, since we cru determine the gain of rua 
entire tube .stage, we can also determine the gain 
or 11 factor of a tuned circuit in that stage. c hn 
of the atoa t-munn reasons of a loss of sensitiv- 
ity is moisture absorption in one or more of the 
coils ity utalcing a check of this type, to tlettr- 
tuiuo the gain ill each coil circuit, We cram sp tt :guy 
circuit where the gain is below normal. This defi- 
nitely indicates where titi' trouble probably 
exists. of coausc. besides coils. ice cuit have dust 
or leakage paths between the plates of the tuning 
condenser or across insulation which will also; 
produce a siunilat' effect. Ilowever, is any event, 
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it is possible for us to determine the ratio of 
signa Is bet wow practically any two points where 
there is enough signal to measure. 

. \ tonner com11to" rams, for low gain in a circuit. 
particularly :un i.f. transformer. would be a short 
circuited turn in ono of the transformers. .\gaio. 
the relative gain of the transformer will be a 
;:und means ut' indicating where the trouble may 
ex isi. 

or coarse. there are precast buts to be observed. 
%ye canna expect a radio having parts which may 
vary la or 211,/, and tubes which may vary ':".'; 
to giver the same gain in each similar stage. We 
should exp eet wide VIII illlions. You will probably 
have to obtain considerable practical experience 
in malting measurements of this type before you 
can learn to recognize %whet a difference it read- 
ing is to be expected and when it indicates 
trouble. 'Me gain of a particular type of stage 
many he anywhere Trutt In to two hundred, de- 
pending our ill(' design of the stage and its eun- 
ditionl. 

Recently. several set manufacturers 'MVP begun 
to part information in regard to the average gain 
our their receiver di:agraus and it the service 
totes to help ill making tests of this typo.. 

\ \hen making gain measuemeuts. it is well to 
remember Hutt there may be some stages where 
:ul aetn:al loss may be experienced. 'flint is. you 
may tiul circuits where there is less output than 
input. In some instaures this is delibc raely dr- 
si_ued, twhirh ro hires that yon haw, a fair knowl- 
edge of radio theory. .\ case to the point would 
be in a band pass prrselecior or i.f. coupler. pau- 
tirul :aly of the double tamed variety. Here. the 
voltage across the second timed circuit may IN 
less 1 11111 1 11111 atruss the first toned cirnttit. 

Alignment Indicators 

Vacuum Itbe voltmeters can be used as alignment 
indicators in many ditTerent w :ais. l'on trapu 
actually :align each iutltwpduaml stage or group of 
stages by using Ihr waenuut tube voltmeter as an 
r.f. voltage indicator, t.Imuected a suage or two 
:ahead of the point where alignments are being 
made. Of tousse. you (1111 use it like an ordinary 
output "meter% measuring the audio voltage at 
soue point. If t instrutueut is a apse. type. the" 
it can be used i" the a.w.c. network. tu indicate the 
increase in a.v.c. voltage as the alignment ad just- 
1111.11b: are performed. 

In a receiver with :automatic frequency control. a 
d.c. type VT. V M. is helpful in muakitg the proper 
adjustment. In most of these systems, the control 
voltage must be balanced tu zero across the dis- 
criminator output. By hat-iug at sensitive d.c. 
meter of this type, which has high sensitivity 
along with high input resistance, it k possible to 
ttlltke an ancluute " "asmrenttmt across This circuit 
for this balance. 

Special Uses 

'I'hwr are several S Ncial tests which can be per- 
formed quite effectively with the vacuum tube 
Volt meter. 

For instance. it is possible to determine the tm- 
peda11ue of a part or circuit if you have available 
a signal generator cap able (if supplying the fre- 
gneuy at which the measurement is tu be made. 
\ \'e only nord :a non -inductive variable resistor or 
potentiometer of some vante higher that the ex- 
peeled impedance of the part or circuit bring 
checked. This resistor is placed in series with the 
part or eirruit :1111 the cuuabin rabot is then t-ot- 
tnreted tu the output of the signal generator. 'l'h' 
vacuum tube voltmeter is used to "castre the 
voltage drop across the resistor and across the 
imgsdauce. By adjusting the resistor. we can 
make the voltage drops equal. \\'hen this urcurs. 
the amount of resistance is exactly equal to the 
impedance. The resistance (1111 now he checked 
With all ordinary ohm meter. Notice that this 
tbrcks impedance. and. not reactance or induct- 

If 1a D.C. current normally flows through the im- 
pedance device being (hocked. then the $111111 

amount of 11.1. current trust be passing through 
it when it is checked. 'Phis rtcpnires a high ea- 
paltitw paper to -mass tnrltltIasl' II) block l asp's from 
the resistor and signal generator. 

A %armant tube wulttuettr cana be used tu indicate 
the overload point of a grid circuit if it indicates 
peak voltages. or i l' you will multiply its voltage 
by the proper mu"al er tu get the peak. l'or pn 
stance. we know that in a (lass A amplifier. the 
peak signal input should not exetntl the bias vult- 
:agr. Ify measuring the peak signal fed into a 
stage. we can adjust titis input tu a point where 
it is under the bias voltage value. This is deti- 
nitely a sp5tial test. Inn is found useful in public 
address wool: ill many instances. 

The turns ratio of :a transformer can be deter- 
mined by feeding a measured voltage tu the pri- 
mary and thou measuring the cottage across the 
secondary. The ratio of the voltages measured 
gives the turns ratio. 

As at vacmtna tube voltmeter can be used over a 
wide frequency range. it can be used to cheek the 
resinalse of an amplifier. By feeding measured 
vintages into an amplifier, :utl thou numsuring 
the output, we can easily make up response 
curves, indicating the selectivity and sensitivity 
in the case of an r.f. amplifier or the fidelity in 
the ease of all amdiu :nnplitier. 

Another practical use for this device and its 
ability to measure signal voltages would be ill 
balancing phase inverter stages. As you know, at 

push -pull output stage rwpuires that. tilt hush -pull 
grids be fed with voltages lsu degrees out of 
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phase. This is usually accomplished through the 
use of a push -pull input transformer. This trans- 
former has a conter tap. and is so arranged that 
when one grill is becoming i (sitiwe the other is 
becoming negative at the same instant and are 
thus 180 degrees out of phase. 

We can eliminate this tramsfurmar by using an 
extra tube. .1 I 1111 reverses the phase of the sig- 
nal fed to its grid circuit degrees when it ap- 
pears in the plate circuit. Thus. by adding an 
extra stage to feed one push-pull Inbe grid. we 
can get our phase inversion. however. it is also 
necessary that the signal voltages fed to the ont- 
lmt. tube grids he equal. Therefore. the phase 
inverter must be adjusted so that it does hot 
amplify, that is. it is given a small signal. so Ihat 
its inalual amount of amplification just brings the 
signal up to the level of that fed to the other out- 
put tube grid. Irene to cl nuges in part values and 
tube characteristics, it is very easy for this stage 
to get out of adjustment so that the push -pull 
tubes no longer receive exactIy the same signal. 
'lids can result in some distortion. and will result 
in an increased hunt level in the output particu- 
larly. By measuring the actual amount of signal 
voltage fed to each grid. we can determine if such 
an nmbalanee exists. If it does. we can make the 
proper adjustments in tubes or part values to 
restore the original balance. 

If for any reason a by -pass condenser is suspect- 
ed of being ineffective, we can use the vaemmn 
tube voltmeter to measure the signal voltages 
across it. I trdim:u-iIv, a by -pass condenser is in- 
tended to by -pass all of the signal at the point 
where it is connected or to act practically like a 
short. circuit. If we measure across it and lind 
that a cvusidernble signal voltage exists at the 
points where it is connected, then it is not acting 
as a by -pass condenser. It may be too small in 
value. or it may be open. In any event. we can 
add other condensers or replace it until the proper 
observations are obtained at that particular r poiut. 
of course some care is necessary here, as in many 
instances the condenser might mot be intended to 
act as a by -pass condenser due to its connections 
in the radio. and further, in smile instances a 
condenser is deliberately chosen so it Will not by- 
pass all of the energy. This is particularly true 
where some degeneration is desired in the radio. 

In some instances, you may have a vacuum tube 
voltmeter with an insufficient range for the volt- 
ages to be measured. If the range is to be ex- 
tended for d.c. voltages, we need only make up a 
voltage divider. For instance, if the input re- 
sistance of our V.T.V.M. is 10 m egolms, and we 
connect a 10 megohm resistor in series with it, 
then the scale range is doubled and all readings 
should be doubled. In this manner we cran ex- 
tend the d.c. range as much as we might desire. 

For a.c. voltages, particularly at r.f. values, a 
resistor voltage divider does not work out so well. 
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Here, a capacity voltage divider is better. If the 
V.T.v.m. has considerable input capacity or has 
a capacity voltage divider. then a series con- 
denser can be placed in the hot lead. 'lids call la+ 

adjusted if we hane a kmotwu VI1lltI , which is still 
within the ravage of our tester. For instance, we 
can get a particular reading without the con- 
denser placed in the circuit. Then. the condenser 
is placed in series and is varied until the reading 
goes down to suau' p:u'licnitu' value. If the volt- 
age roads ti, one halt' what it was before. then 
the scale has again been doubled. (If course, a 

coudeuser of this type will usually be a fairly 
small value so a small trimmer condenser is :i 

practical means of extending ranges in this 
manner. 

If the \.T.V.M. has a condenser in series with the 
test lead already. theft a shunting capacity can he 
added across the input terminals within the 
V.'l'.V.M. This capacity is harder to figure. lww- 
ever, and cannot be made large except where the 
series condenser is very small. 

Naturally, unless care is exercised in all this, the 
readings are going to Le made somewhat less ac- 
curate. As 1 have pointed out before, however, 
the accuracy of reading is not as important as the 
ability of the instrument to indicate that a signal 
does exist or that. a (Lange /cents. 

tri 

All Out For Victory 

In the Ichmiclue of modern warfare, radio serves 
the same purpose as the nerves which connect 
1111' eves and muscles of a boxer with his brain. 

Hitting power and mobility, indispensable to 
armies. navies and boxers alike, can function 
only Mien instant. accurate communications are 
maintained- -communications between tight iug 
or obscrvatiun units and headquarters. between 
body :tnd mind. 

Behind the fighting lines. radio maintains the 
morale of the people, brings theta the voices of 
their leaders, keeps them informed, wares them 
of danger. 

Itadio keeps open the channels of communication 
between romtinemts and nations, bringing confi- 
dence to friends and courage to the oppressed. 

"Many- months ago, the radio industry of Amer- 
ica pledged its best efforts in the interests of na- 
tional defense. Today those efforts are unre- 
servedly ALL OUT FOR VICTORY." 

The abore is the introduction In the January 
1942 issue of Ranto Nsws, by David .4arnoff, 
President, Radio Corporation of America. 
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A RADIO SERVICE CALL 
I\l \( I E we are going 

long with a Radio - 

trician who has just re- 
ceived a call from Mrs. 
.tones, saying her radio 
suddenly stopped play- 
ing. "It Iras smoking 
and smelling up the 
whole house, so I turned 
it off." she explained 
over the phone. 

Arriving at the home of 
\i rs. .Joue+. the Radio - 

trieian doesn't even have to suif the air to ree- 
eguize that unmistakable power transformer 
smell. 

Setting his tube tester on the floor, he plugs it 
into a wall outlet and proceeds to lest the tubes 
one at a time. The rectifier tube is 
had, so his estimate of the charge 
will have to include the price of 
one new tube. 

But he's not satisfied yet. With an- 
other test instrument, he makes one 
simple measurement between the 
cathode of the rectifier tube and the 
chassis, and nods his head as if the 
result was exactly what he expect- 
ed. Now at last he turns to Mrs. 
Jones, who has been anxiously 
watching and waiting. 

"Mrs. Jones, the nain trouble in 
!mar set is a burned -out power 
transformer, but it failed because one of the elec- 
trolytic filter condensers broke down and shorted 
the rectifier tube. This, in turn, overloaded the 
pourer transformer and made it fail. 

my work and the new parts 
for three mouths, which is 
¡rust as long as the manitfac- 
hner guaranteed your set 
when il teas new. The total 
for all this work will be only 
$1- I.7:,. and year ran take mg 
word for it you'!l bare a. prac- 
tically brand -nee recelrer 
when it couacs back to you." 

\trs. Jones says, "That 
sounds reasonable enough, so 
yo right ahead. "' 

This little story Masi rates one importautt fart 
w hielt even expert radio servieemeu sometimes overlook - that failure of one part in a receiv- 
er can be due to failure of one or more other 
parts. 

the tuning circuits. 

"A-ow let's sec - we'll 
awed one new rectifier 
nbe, a new electrolytic 
-,,,denser, and a new 

transformer. In 
addition to these three 
things, Mrs. Jones. your 
set needs a complet' 
orerltaul- eheckingof all 
1.0n nectirn,s, examination 
of all those small parts 
underneath the ehaxsix, 
blotting out of all dust, 
and realignment of all 

"You have a fine receiver, and this complete over- 
haul will make it play like a new act. I'll guarantee 

The alert radio ratan avoids this pitfall by asking himself one 
simple question : "Was tin' fail t're 
of Mix part due to failure of some 
other part "" From his knowledge 
of radio parts and circuit actions, 
he then figures out what to test in order to find out if the cause was 
just natural aging or was over- 
loading due to failure of some 
other part. 

In rases where there is reasonable 
doubt concerning the final cost of 
the repair job, the serviceman 
should so advise the customer or else allow a safe "margin" which will permit 

him to make the main repair in addition to inci- dental correction of small defects. For example, with new transformer, rectifier and filter con- denser installed, the receiver may work but be noisy due to a had tube, resistor or coil. Under 
such circumstances the extra work must be done 
at no increase above the original estimate if c,is- 
tomer satisfaction is to be 
gained. Therefore, in your 
estimate on a repair, al- 
ways leave a safe amount 
of "leeway" so that you 
will not lose money on a 
job nor, equally import - 

tant, will not overcharge 
the customer. 

flood judgment, discretion 
and tact are just as essen- 
tial to the serviceman as 
to any other professional 
worker. 
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IN THE CONTROL ROOM 

by T. R. WISEMAN 

This article originally appeared in n recent issue of Radio News. We are 

grateful fo Radio News for permission to reprint it here, in condensed form. 

TIII: culrol Innm is the he:ut -the real 
rnntattce 111141 41n1111:1 -41f radio. 'l'Le uunaitor 

niterato. is not only it mechanit:II genius who nu- (I. t:tatls eleelririty. but he unast have an ear for 
good teue, hi crow. In g.11(ú ale the volume of 
sound \who h rt aches the public. Ile adwiscs and 
tohe;trses all local t i.. u uus, in colt :thoratitttt with 
the announcer. the director and the cast. \whther 
siuuring or speaking. Ile helps adjust tirogrants to 
t he t iuu :Mulled for each ono. 

A control room engineer eau bring out :t tone 
which is tun soft. and he can lower a tune which 
is too loud. by use of his woltune eontrols, but lie 
has no way to sweeten a soar note. 

The ntierophone or mike as it is cuttututntly called. 
c rumor pick up notes ahoy'. a certain rangy. I to a 

soprano is singing :t wo.y high. rather sharp. bril- 
liant note. she should be taught to fade that note 
slightly :\\way from the mike so that it will not 
sound shrill to the listeners. Very low brass touts 
are also outside the range of the a\-erage mike 
pick -np. Violin players especially. t:tko note of 
this' Oevasion:illy a singer will lose :i note. 
caused frtrineutly by fatuity breath technique. The 
mike will portray those frantic gasps is well as 
the gap caused by the lust. cote. 

I curing odd moments it. is Bart of control moot 
work to test and cut transcription records to lute 

used at another time. The material for most of 
these traustriptinus conies in oh the network. al- 
though records are also made front studio pro- 
grams. tither transcriptions are kept on tilt by 
the stations for rise in case of difficulties with a 

scheduled studio program, or if the net work is cut 
oß' unexpectedly bee:runst. of wire t ruttllo. 

These transcription records are used for sound 
effects, as well as fur short program :uuuonuc- 
meut::. An embarrassing moment for an engineer 
occurred once. when a tingle \was rettuired for 
sound effect. There were at that time two 
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ti °utwriptiuu record machines in use. IMe \whicll 
spout the record at :t rate of thirty -three and :t 

third rewolutions per minute and the ether at 
seventy -eight revolutions tutu. utinnte. The_ opera - 

to., by 1111,1:I hp. used the thirty -threeanti a third 
when he should have used the faster machine. As 
a result. tbo bhgb sounded like a rheumatic 
trombone. 

Another amusing instance of a control room en- 
gineer's troubles, is illustrated by a local pro- 
gram's effort to give extra service to its listeners. 
A fa items national figure, a stormy petrel. was 
out the \ergo of death. A news bulletin of his 
passing was expected momentarily and when the 
statical signed off ;it midnight. ale announcer was 
:mt Ito oil zed to tell his list voters that if' they wished 
to listen iu. the station would laroadcast uetcs of 
the public man's Beath, during the eight. 

In the wet stu:all hours, the newsman was notified 
of the nae, sage. :nid called the control raout. lo- 
cated oh the coure of totwn. instructing the engi- 
neer to start up his transmitter. So the engineer 
"warmed" things alp. When the :uuteattutor had 
linishetl .icing the news -cast, he couclnded with 
the words. " \ \'e twill finish with a short trac 
scribed progr:un... 

'floe engineer out the hill was caught off gnmd. 
No cute had nicntioned the trttuscription 1111(1 ho 
hall cule- an instant to _et the record and start 
the machine. lteaching thickly behind hint into 
be ease where transcribed records for emergency 

use were kept. he tool; one out without glancing 
at the title and started it off. lie was horrified to 
hear ,i anale tlnacttet siugiug. "I'll be glad when 
'onde ooad, you rascal, your, 

Another reason for the fascination of control 
room work is the intimacy between the control 
room engineer and his audience. There is nothing 
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between the control room :nul ih1' priwah' life Of 
lite w11rld, escepl 11 u' cliel of a switch. Ile is 
respunSihlo for his audiences' enjoyment. even 
more than an äd11. 11111111 :1 stage. l'aven the 1111151 

111 :111'1'111115 son_ by .lutin ('havilesThomas or nos)) 
l'onselle. cannot roach radio listeners. in puffer 
lion of loveliness. unless the con' rot engineer is 
ou the job. .\1111 Itl:e the stage. the control room 
has the Motto. "The shore mist go on'.. 

Since the ditties of the control room are multiple. 
and sometimes all emergency is a 11h11Ier of split 
seconds. every part of his Iriuilruleat must be di- 
rect ly muter the engineer's Laud. It is freinent ly 
necessary ti) charge a (uuioclion ft lit1 on1' 110:11.1 

tu :Mother without loss (It' time. t heasioually Due 
1111111 Will 111/111 1111' controls for four programs un- 
der his hand at the SUM(' time: the netw)Irk. 
through the leased \wires, the announc'e'r for net- 
work -breaks- lit studio .t. ¡t rehearsal in studio 
It, and a transcription ttbich he is taking through 
the leased wire, for use later in the day. 

\laity listouets 1111 11111 realize 111111 the network 
111'11g11%1 111S come thro11gh the station on a telephone 
conti)any service lensed wire. 'flies() are put 
through the radio station control board and re- 
leased on the local radio station haul: -up. Ili in- 
stalling a board for this station wort:, a wire 
trouble called "cross talk" is one of the most :lil'- 
ticnit problems to be (Vetconto by the radio 
st at inn. 

Cross talk is caused when a high level line and a 

low level line are too closely cnaieetd 111t the 
141111 l'01 boars. if Sutlieient air sleaee separates 
these wives. the :Iii Will all as a further m5111ä 

tiui to 1 h1' current. But if they :ire too closely 
connected on the hoard. the voice current carried 
by one pair of wires will be inducted into adjacent 
pairs. Standarel equipment is very carefully in- 
sulated. These copper wires, carrying low volt- 
age. are first insulated with ordinary t lirend in 
sllaliui. After this another ordinary insulation 
is used and the heavy tarred covering used to 
protect all telephone wires twi't's tile 1111tsietl'. Ill 
spite 11f this heavy shielding, cross talk is a very 
serious problem. 

ltrenldlig the cnnueetium in another way. by 
crossing the line with a lest sel, is :11511 1'ä1b l 

"cross talk." \laity funny and e to the trans- 
gressor l tragic instances have occurred in this 
way. .\ crow of linemen were working between 
Kansas lily aut St..luseph, looking for trouble 
on it service line. (ne of the men was ordered up 
a 1101e 1" tort lines numbered 11117 ail 11114. Ile 
huuk1'l his clips over the two wires. Ills heal 
phone was right in front of his month and with- 
out thinking. he bawled clown to the foreman. un 
the ground. with a usual lineman's profanity: 

"( :tress this ain't the one. .lue. The -- - thing's 
got a lot of music coming through." The 
profane embroidery Kwas clearly audible tu lis- 

te'net's who erre tuned lit on the 1'11il11:11nloui(' 
Syutphoiy orchestra'. Anil they soy the lineman's 
lust pay -check tits Made nul in the 11411iee befnte 
he conlll clinit dntt'n the pole. 

. \anther telephone employee win) had worked for 
the company for over thirty years w:11ded to bear 
1111c nt' the ch :nipionShi11 tights. lie picked hiulself 
a quiet l'orner behind the hoard. borrowed a he'std- 
set and clipped in On the wive. Ile enjoyed the 
tight for about half an Lout. cutting off the sta- 
tion listeners completely. while the rest of the 
stall' rte nl crazy trying to answer telephone cour 
111:Itits noel nearly taking the telephone building 
apart, trying to bull the short which he was caus- 
ing. Ile also found bis puy -check ready for hive. 

.\along other ditties the en_ine'er is responsible 
for cheekiig the log. Each station is required to 
keep a log of programs. timed lo the Se4.0111. lit - 
clnling all :nnouuer's wends. station breaks, the 
1111111111.1' or words used. length eft' indiwilllal pro- 
grams. names of sponsors and any changes Made 
from the detailed program planned for the tinte. 
:Is well as the reason for the change. This Il g is 
tiled :nul must be sent to the hoderal Conuutnica- 
tions Commission in \\'ashingtui, if demanded. 
Loss of license may follow :my offense against the 
Commission's rulings. 

Stations must slay on the air unless given per- 
mission by the Federal ('un111111nieatious Cutnntis- 
sion to cease operating. \'htl1' running a small 
station in Kansas, balk in I be early days of radio. 
an operator fount his crystal had gone bat and 
he could not contiine to transmit programs. The 
crystal is used to keep a station on its proper fre- 
quency. .\ny attempt. to broadcast would be ruin- 
ous. !tut he could not go un the air until he got 
a new crystal and he could not stop until he had 
Federal Communications Commission permission. 
Although he was already stopped, be \111'd the 
('ouuoissiou in \\'ashiugtoi for permission to 
1'e :Ist' operation until he could get a new crystal. 

Control room engineers: are nearly all pining 
1111.11. l'eifect e'1/- urdinatiun is an essential. they 
must Iw (Ill their tous, every moment oit duty. Only 
the young men crut keep going, roust :11ltly, 
su:ootltly. during eight hours' duty every clay. .\ 
second's delay in timing "station tweak:' on the 
net \VIII h program is very atwl:w:11'(l. A man's 
mind must. te free from all outside worry, such 
as the :tir -line pilots call "tonte- work" or "human 
cargo." Snell worries provient precision of mental 
effort ait are responsible for most Mistake's. Mis- 
takes un the radio, particularly carelessness. are 
costly. 

The stati011S, Operate uu the theelry that their first 
duty is tu serve the public. The motive force- 
the heart of the mtint service-originates in the 
euutrul 11111111, where ewory split se'1411111 in alive 
:und crackling with the spirit of that same devo- 
tion to Radio as a flee publie service. 
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WHAT TO CHARGE AND 
HOW TO BILL YOUR CUSTOMER 

I1. pal have either a full -tine or part -time radio 
service business of your own, yon can build 

customer confidence and increase yytur earnings 
through the lise of the new MIS standard service 
charges. (See opposite page). This system of 
charges takes into account the skill required to 
locate trouble in a radio, and shows a customer 
that the actual labor involved in replacing a part 
is the least expensive part of radio service work. 
This one feature alone will make the new li M 

standard service charges the greatest help you 
have ever had ill getting the consulter to appre- 
ciate fully the value of your professional services. 

Like any other system of professional charges, 
the suggested RJ1S standard service charges were 
intended for average conditions, but can be adapt- 
ed to extreme cases requiring a minimum or a 
maximum amount of time. 

For example, the suggested charge for replacing 
a volume control, while satisfactory for the aver- 
age case in which the faulty control is detected 
immediately through noisy or erratic operation, 
might be insufficient for locating trouble in a vol- 
ume control involving considerable testing. Ina re- 
ceivers using the volume control as part of the 
AVC network, an open circuit or excessive re- 
sistance in the control causes other effects than 
noisy operation. For the additional time used in 
tracing trouble to the control, the service charge 
covering "Automatic Volume Control System - 
resistor or condenser replacement, wiring re- 
pairs" might be used in addition to the charge 
for "Volume Control- replacement." 

On the other hand. the usual charge for replacing 
the volume control may prove excessive for a set 
requiring a new volume control in addition to 
several other repairs or general tune -up charges 
for alignment, etc. In such cases, a serviceman 
may wish to reduce or eliminate the separate 
charge for the replacement of the volume control. 
Other similar exceptions to the general rule will 
he found by servicemen in the course of adapting 
the IIMS standard service charges to their busi- 
ness. 

In looking over these service charges, you will 
note that the lowest priced items are those re- 
quiring no testing to locate the faulty part, such 
as "Dial Drive Cable -replacement," "Dial Scale 
-replacement," etc. Furthermore, a charge for 
minor repairs such as replacing a resistor or con- 
denser, or repairing a short or open circuit in wir- 
ing is priced according to the amount of testing 
required to locate such faults. Thus a repair of 
this kind in the power supply circuit is listed at 
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$2.01), in the audio amplifier nI S2.50, and in the 
discriminator circuit at $3.00. 

The minimum charge will be useful in many ways 
to cover minor operations, depending upon the 
service policy of individual servicemen. For ex- 
ample, the minimum charge on outside service 
calls would be justified in the case of a simple 
single operation such as replacing a pilot lamp, 
whereas a similar replacement performed in the 
shop where no additional time would be required, 
might be covered by the standard charge for 
this operation. 

Aligning charges have been broken down into sep- 
arate operations, some of which are never per- 
formed separately. This has been clone to enable 
the serviceman to make up a composite charge 
according to the type of radio and the number of 
aligning operations required. Thus, it is possible 
with this arrangement to make up a total aligning 
charge for sets with different numbers of short 
wave bands. or sets with additional features such 
as FM, AFC, etc. 

Here are two examples of bills made up from the 
ItMS standard service charges. 

Example of charge for repairing home radio with 
open oscillator coil : 

Testing set and replacing oscillator coil ....$2.75 
Aligning intermediate frequency stages .... .50 
Aligning broadcast band 1.00 
l'hilco l'art \o..... oscillator coil 2.50 

Total Charge $0.75 

Example of charge for repairing auto radio with 
worn-out vibrator : 

Reno ving set from car and reinstalling ....$1.00 
'l'esting set and replacing vibrator 1.50 
l'hiico l'art No. .... vibrator 2.50 

$5.00 

A 12" by 16" metal plaque with beveled edges, con- 
taining the complete list of RMS standard service 
charges lithographed in ivory, blue and gold, is 
available to RMS Members at a price of only 28e. 
I tisplayed in your store or shop, this platine will 
help impress customers with the business -like 
manner in which your service work is handled. 
For information on RMS membership, see your 
local I'hilco distributor or write to Radio Manu- 
facturers Service, Tioga and C Streets, Philadel- 
phia, Penna. Do not write to N. It. I. for the 
plaques or for this information. Write direct to 
It. M. S., as suggested. 
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STANDARD CHARGES FOR RADIO SERVICE 
The standard radio service charges listed below are officially recommended by Radio Manufacturers' Service 

(RMS.), a nation -wide organization of radio servicemen under the sponsorship of Philco Radio 8 Television Corp. 
These charges include only the work done on a radio in the shop or in the home. On outside service calls an addi- 
tional charge is made for travelling time and for transportation, depending upon distance and the number of trips 
required to complete the work. On automobile radios brought to shop in cars an additional charge of $1.00 will be 
made for removal and reinstallation. 

REPLACEMENTS AND REPAIRS 

These standard charges cover service only and in- 
elude all testing required to locate trouble. Prices 
for materials used are extra and are listed in the 
l'hilcu Catalog of l'arts, Accessories, Tubes and 
Batteries. 
Aerial (Built -in Loop) -replacement or re- 

pair $3.110 
Audio Amplifier- resistor or condenser re- 

placement, wiring repairs 2.50 
Audio Transformer -replacement 't 00 
Automatic Frequency Control System -re- 

sistor or condenser replacement, wiring 
repairs '1 00 

Automatic Record ('hanger- cleaning, ad- 
justment and lubrication 4 50 

Automatic Volume Control System- resistor 
or condenser replacement, wiring repairs. 2.75 

Batteries (Portable Radio) -replacement 1.00 
Condenser (Main Filter) -replacement 2.50 
Condenser (Compensator) -replacement 3.00 
Condenser (Tuning Gang)- adjustment 2.50 
Condenser (Tuning Gang) -replacement 3.50 
Detector Circuit (First)- resistor or con- 

denser replacement, wiring repairs 2 .50 
Detector Circuit (Second)- resistor or con- 

denser replacement, wiring repairs 2.75 
Dial Drive Cable--replacement 1.75 
Dial Drive Mechanism- replacement or re- 

1.50 
.50 

pair 
Dial Lamp- replacement 
Dial Pointer- replacement .50 
Dial Scale -replacement 1.00 
Discriminator Circuit- resistor or condenser 

replacement, wiring repairs 3.00 
Discriminator Transformer- replacement 3.50 
Filter Choke -replacement 2.25 
Intermediate Frequency Amplifier -resistor 

or condenser replacement, wiring repairs. 2.00 
Intermediate Frequency Transformer - re- 

placement 2.50 
Limiter Circuit- resistor or condenser re- 

placement, wiring repairs 2.00 
Oscillator Circuit- resistor or condenser re- 

placement, wiring repairs 2.25 
Oscillator Coil -replacement 2.75 
Phonograph Motor -cleaning and lubrication 2.75 
Phonograph Motor- replacement 2.00 
Phonograph Pickup- replacement or adjust- 

ment 1.75 
Power Supply Circuit- resistor replacement, 

wiring repairs 2.00 
Power Transformer- replacement 3 50 
Radio Frequency Amplifier -resistor or eon- 

denser replacement, wiring repairs 2.50 
Radio Frequency Transformer- replacement 3.00 
Resistor (Voltage Divider)- replacement 2.50 

Shadow Tuning Meter- -replacemm'nt or re- 
pair 2.00 

Speaker Cone- rccenterimg 1.011 
Speaker Cone -replacement 2.00 
Speaker Field Coil Assembly- replacement 3.00 
Station Selector System (Mechanical )-ad- 

justment and lubrication 1.50 
switch (Off -On)- replacement 1.50 
Switch (Push Button) -cleaning and lubri- 

cation 2.00 
Snitch (Push Button) -replacement 2.75 
Switch (Iladio-l'hono)- replacement 1.75 
Switch (Wave Band -Single Section ) - 

cleaning and lubrication 2.00 
Switch (Wave Band- Single Section) -re- 

placement 2.75 
Switch (Wave Band- Multiple Section) - 

cleaning and lubrication 2.50 
Switch (Wave Band -Multiple Section) - 

replacement 4.00 
Toue Control -replacement 2.25 
Tubes- replacement 1.00 
Tubo Socket -replacement 3.00 
Tube Socket- repair contacts 2.00 
Vibrator- replacement 1.50 
Volume Control -replacement 2.25 
Volume Expansion Amplifier -- resistor or 

condenser replacement, wiring repairs 3.00 
Wireless Remote Control Amplifier- resistor 

or condenser replacement, wiring repairs. 3.50 
Wireless Remote Control Transformer -re- 

placement 4.00 
Wireless Remote Control Stepper-replace- 

ment 4.50 

ALIGNMENT OF TUNED CIRCUITS 
Including I liul Calibration 

Intermediate Frequency Stages .50 
Intermediate Frequency Stages (High Fi- 

delity) 1.50 
Standard Broadcast Band 1.00 
Short Wave Band (each) 1.00 
Automatic Frequency Control 1.75 
\Vireless Remote Control Amplifier 2.50 
Frequency Modulation System 3.00 

AUTOMATIC TUNING ADJUSTMENTS 
Push Button Typo 1.50 
Motor Operated Type 2.00 

The above prices are based on the correction of 
trouble that appears continuously and without in- 
terruption. For correcting trouble which occurs 
intermittently, requiring additional testing over a 
period of time, prices will be higher than those 
listed, depending upon the amount of additional 
time required. 
All parts, tubes and batteries replaced are re- 
turned to customer -be sure to ask for them. 

MINIMUM CHARGES $1.50 PLUS TRANSPORTATION ON OUTSIDE CALLS 
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F M SIGNALS GET INTO 
BY WILL WHITMORE 

'l'lrix null-lerluri, al rrrliel,- ubrrlll lAr p, rllliur'ilir.c 
r,f frer¡)l cm- rl mod nlal ion . iv reprinit d frnnl tlrr 
nrrrgu.inr! p.c" lhr'orlgh 1 h rorUYr.vrl of the 
II rxlrrn li'lr et rie co. The ill rislrnlions are from 
the ul lr/innl rrrtirlr. 

III:N radio station W( 111 I Ne\warlc. N.\1' 
Jersey \w411t eu the air \avilit its \\es141.11 :i one -kilos( :1'l s.n.hron ¡zed I'M transmit 

ter, it seined like a genii tinte tu 141,01 1"M ou the 
spot. " /.rl'v pal Ihrll h'rnrxlrrillr r of porn'.( 
lhrollplr ils purl rx," sn 1111(1 .Iacl: l'ei i'Ie, \ \'tilt's 
Chief engineer. "Fur wire. Irl'x fora, 1 all 11100fí 
pour rin maw le xi final nit J1,4,1141,9 I uiprnr iii, and 
lull/ f' a It st catit', II irons the li.steit i'''x pain! of 
riels, II -'' rru,F'l bill lrf r ahan! I/1%11i1'10x fard /III 
)rifi uj ¡lune film err ¡liner tin ¡I lino /o, little or none 
of 14/14/ ix 11 nth r. "tool by I/re paidie Who trill in 
the turd put Ilium 11'.. lip or dorrrr lo f'.I /. /,f 
tunl.r lire test n.. lurrfib fist posvihle fol l''.1/ 
OM! xr,' Willi I. hrtppr 

)1:11 fi." s aid .lack. 
-Name !Irl11l' fl 11'ìF /IUlRFIII. 
and fresh xrfpplrl purl 
with it." 

"Ii'ha Mr' grant is ti 
out fit on. whirls with, 
which ire ran, (IMO' fill 
rlo.cr /IX puxxiblr In fill ¡di- 
ell a rrl'nge f01111f- 
tiu11s i lie rnrunnlrrrd 
Irr/ the IIrrrape list( fier,.' 
\1'e told him. "!;ire 1l.. n. 

nrrrlin Ill- priced I il rr- 
rr'irrr h onCr d rip in a cri r 
)rill, surre vort of an- 
tenna no more rMhorfNr 
than am nrrrngr 11..14 fir i' 
efi lF /furl/ nn the side of 
hill house on n .vn/?wiltsy 
a f l rl'n'ron," 

\Yell that' >: extol l'' what 
\se got. The tete¡\ e1' scats 

a suntll t:lble model set 
retailiIt for seventy dol - 

l:ll's, nealitied to operate 
froltl the can' storage bat- 
ter' and dry cell It Bat - 

Wiles. The 1'01.11'1.1' \was 
ex1111he1ted tlr'oagit a 
short transmission line 
to art manned di -pole 
antenna mounted slap - 
dab against the real' side 
of a big sedan. 
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The expedition headed! old Queens Boulevard and 
(hence to Iii'illid I 'Pill rill l' :u'kl\':ty. Cars whizzed 
by us 4111 this hnsy 1'41111' -lute highway. W2X(1It 
W" ennliltc 111 011 i144 I'M receiver like a hume 
afire. A liage ntet :tl armored payroll truek pulled 
alum side and continued tu keep pace with us for 
a tuile or so. (nu antenna was on the side of the 
ear opl415i11' the \'tut and not more than an arm's 
length assay. Result : s :nue old signal \\'about :I 

lt'ace of ignition. As \1'e (onti11uod out on Long 
lsln1141 save passed n11der 11n11uruus stool l'ciul'ol'ced 
brilges. Each time we passed) under a Midge, 
hat( :_ro nid noise increased in the siandal'd eta' 
receiver tuned lu \V(lIt's "at kw. transmitter. lint 
our FM signal emote through the salue as ewer. 
To the rant at least. t lies', lil'iftCe cast no shadosw 
\1'hatsoo'er fur FM. 

'l'oi /vi' miles 11.0111 N4,\% York swo passed over a 
large In'idge. I lere was just the epp,rlu11it3' sw0 

\were seeking. \ \'e turned off the highsva3' and 
circled around until \we were iiirett3' under the 
bridge. 'l'he bridge (list tI sharp shadu'iv, As \1'e 
entered it, the \YIllt signal scent from high sol- 

iuuo to eiftut ilcte lutintel- 
ligihilit svithi11 tss'u 01' 
three feel. 'Ile I-'\1 sig- 
natl f r o lu W X I) It 
showed too change What 
soewer ewea thouctt \1'e 
explored every look it nil 
tramp' hit ¡he \\I 
silo doss'. 

Under this bridge the AM signal from WOR took a 

nose dive, but W2XOR's FM signal came through 
loud and clear. 

I triviug further along 
the Island. sle had the 
feeling of a criminal tr3'- 
iug to escape trailing 
bloodhounds. It seemed 
impossible to lose the sig- 
nal. It became tipluu' 
ont that we would hase 
te resort to the ace I had 
boots !lidding up 111' 
sleeve. " /., l's air, il the 
sand pit Ifr ahog nI," I 
told (' /finie. "If ihnt 
doesi't prit a. dumper on 
rlnnl x¡!/11111, ire Wright 
¡list ax n'ell vhiil down 
a lid flu battle." 

The sand pit I had in 
mind is approximately 
25 wiles from New York. 
('lose to the shore of 
Hempstead I la 41404 lies a 
high ridge ranging from 
a( to 150 feel :(hove sea 
level. Into this ridge 
steam shovels have 
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NEW YORK'S TOUGH SPOTS 

FM signals followed the car right down into this 125 - 
foot deep sand pit on Long Island. 

gill lint a miniature "grand canyon." As we 
neared it. Singer took one hook at it and re- 
umrked that if the signal didn't (lie a sudden 
death there. he would have to toss out his last 
remaining coneeptiou of F 31s limitations. The 
perpendicular wall of the pit lacy directly he 
tween us and \Y_'XVR. We drove our car right 
up to the foot of the wall. SivnIII shovels refit 
trucks worked all around us. We turned on the 
receiver. There was \Y'X(III practically the same 
as ever. the only noticeable difference being a 
slight decrease in level. but the signal was moors 
than acceptable from at listener's point of view. 
We drove the car around the bottom of the pit 
trying to find at least line shadow in which to 
hide from the signal. but it searched ms out 
wherever we moved. 

Then we raised :mother di -pole nm ;. wooden rod 
mounted on the front of the c;. Although the 
di -pole reached about twice as high as the perma- 
nent antenna on the rear, we could discern 
little difference in signal strength. When the di- 
pole was rotated to provide horizontal polariza- 

lion turns turned directionally for maximum sig- 
nal. there was no noticeable difference betcvevuu it 
and the rear antenna. II was sharply directional. 
however. and at the minimum signal point the 
receiver response was considerably reduced. 

Returning to New York. we cruised tinder ele- 
vated railway lines. through streets lined with 
New Yorks highest buildings and tilled with 
rush hour traffic. There was no variation cvh ;it- 
soeve in signal strength. 

As 1 write this. the stoic receiver k h tnging 
Me the music of \\'_Stilt in my honte in Man- 
hasset. Long Island. lM miles from the trac smit- 
ter. The receiver is connected to an eight foot 
piece of hell wire which hangs down from the 
second story window. The vncuuuu uh ;muer. elec- 
tric razor. and oil healer have absolutely no 
effect on il. 

trout this report of :u test of FM. unscientific 
and unrehearsed as it was. you may read any 
significance or none at all. To us. this practical 
test. indicates that I'M is Itifectly capable of 
serving the entire metropolitan area of the great- 
est city on earth. It further indicates that the 
average listener may receive Itis FM programs 
irrespective of local inn artd without an elaborate 
autenn;t array. 

Not even the steel structure of a New York City 
elevated line affected FM signals. 
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CIRCUIT ANALYSIS 

OF A 

MIDGET SUPERHETERODYNE RECEIVER 

BY J. B. STRAUGHN 
N.R.I. Service Consultant 

General Description 
The Philco Model 37 -84 is a four -tube a.c: op- 
erated superheterodyne receiver. It uses a 
type 6JTG as the detector- oscillator. another 
t;J7G as the second detector, a 6F6G output tube 
and a 5Y4G rectifier. 

In the receiver. r.f. voltage gain is obtained by 
resonance step -up in the tuned secondary of the 
antenna coil, while most of the r.f. gain is the 
result of conversion gain of the detector- oscil- 
lator and regeneration in the second detector. 
A.P. gain is due to the amplification of the audio 
signal in the second detector and by the amplifi- 
cation afforded by the 6F61ì output tube. 

An examination of the schematic on page 1:1 

shows this receiver to be unique, in that it does 
not use a stage of intermediate frequency ampli- 
fication. This circuit is typical of a great number 
of midget superheterodyne receivers. The out- 
put of the first detector feeds through an i.f. 
transformer into the input of the second detector. 
Both the first and second detectors are regenera- 
tive, which tends to make up for the loss in sensi- 
tivity, the result of omission of the usual i.f. stage. 

Signal Circuits 

Signals picked up by the antenna cause a cur- 
rent to flow through the 20,000 -ohm volume con- 
trol, marked 1 in the diagram. By adjusting the 
position of the slider on the control, any amount 
of the signal voltage may be taken off and fed 
to the primary of the antenna coil marked 2 in 
the diagram. By mutual induction a voltage will 
be induced into the secondary of this coil and 
only a signal tuned in will undergo resonance 
step -up. The resonant circuit consists of the sec- 
ondary of the coil, the tuning condenser, and 
trimmer condenser 5 shunting it. The signal is 
applied to the grid and cathode of the tube, the 
cathode connection being through the oscillator 
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feed -back coil, having terminals marked 4 to 1. 
and through the cathode by -pass condenser 
marked 7. 

Regeneration is obtained by means of condenser 
3, connected between the primary of antenna 
coil 2 and through condenser 7 to terminal 4 of 
the oscillator pick up coil. All i.f., oscillator 
and r.f. signals across terminals 4 -1 of coil 10 
are fed back to the primary of coil 2 through 
condenser 3. These signals are induced into the 
secondary but the secondary is tuned only to the 
r.f. signal. Other signals do not undergo reso- 
nance step -up and hence feed -back occurs only 
at r.f. Condenser 3 is known to radio men as a 
"gimmick," simply consisting of two insulated 
wires twisted together. 

The oscillator is of the tuned plate type. The 
oscillator energy is fed to the tank coil through 
i.f. trimmer condenser 11. The tank (coil wind- 
ing 2 -1 of 10, the tuning condenser and trimmer 
13) is coupled into the cathode circuit by mutual 
induction through pick -up coil 4 -1 of coil 10. The 
voltage induced into this coil causes the grid - 
cathode bias of the tube to vary at the oscillator 
rate. Iu this way, oscillation is maintained. 

The incoming signal and the local oscillator sig- 
nal are mixed inside of the tube and, as a result, 
we have the intermediate frequency of 470 kc. 
existing in the plate circuit. Since the primary 
of the i.f. transformer and its associated trim- 
mer offer a high impedance at the intermediate 
frequency, we have a large i.f. voltage existing 
across the primary and trimmer condenser 11. 
At the intermediate frequency the oscillator 
tuning coil acts as a low reactance path. Trim- 
mer condenser 11 connects to the white lead 
of the primary of coil 14, through oscillator 
tuning coil 10 to chassis and then through con- 
densers 28 and 20. 

An i.f. voltage is induced into the secondary of 

. 

a 
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i.f. transformer 14. You will note that the sec- 
ondary having leads colored brown and black - 
white tracer is tuned to resonance by means of 
trimmer condenser 15. 

The signal is now applied between the grid and 
cathode of the second detector, the direct grid 
connection being through the 4- megohm grid 
resistor. The gimmick shown connected to the 
grid of the second detector forms a capacity 
across the 4- megohm resistor, thus more effect- 
ively coupling the resonated signal to the grid 

+ and at the same time makes the 6J7 detector an 
ordinary grid leak and condenser type detector. 

-t The tube will amplify the i.f. signal applied to 
its input. Resistor 19 acts as the i.f. plate load, 
the end connected to a.f. plate load 22 being at 
chassis potential as far as i.f. signals are con- 
cerned because of .001 condenser 20 which has 
low reactance at i.f. values and high reactance 
at a.f. The i.f. signal across resistor 19 is fed 
hack through regeneration control condenser 17 
and the lower tapped portion of the i.f. second- 
ary whose leads are colored green and black - 
white tracer. The phase of the feed -back voltage 
induced into the tuned secondary is such that it 
aids the original signal. This greatly strengthens 
the signal applied to the grid- cathode input of the 
6.17G second detector. In other words, we have 
regeneration of the i.f. signal. 

Condenser 17 is adjustable, so that we can feed 
back into the grid circuit more or less of the 
energy developed across resistor 19. Increasing 
the capacity of 17 results in more feed -back and 
increased regeneration. Too great an increase 
will cause oscillation and receiver squealing. 

With the strengthened i.f. signal applied to the 
input of the second detector, satisfactory recti- 
fication will take place in the grid circuit. When 
the signal makes the grid positive, electrons will 
flow from the cathode to the control grid, through 
the 4- megohm resistor and back through the 
secondary of the i.f. transformer to the chassis 
and cathode. Asa result, we will have the audio 
signal voltage appearing across the 4- megohm 
resistor. The i.f. variations are by- passed across 
the resistor by means of the gimmick condenser. 

This audio voltage, as you can see. is in the 
grid input circuit of the second detector. The 
tube amplifies the audio signal and large vari- 
ations occur in the plate current at an audio 
rate. The amplified audio signal voltage appears 
across plate load resistors 19 and 22, and all 
i.f. variations are by- passed around load 22 by 
the .001 mfd. condenser marked 20. The audio 
signal voltage across 19 is not transferred to 
the 6F6G tube and hence is wasted or lost. Re- 
sistor 22 is 24 times larger than 19 and will have 
24 times as much a.f. across it. Hence the a.f. 
loss in resistor 19 is relatively small and can 
be neglected. 

The audio signal across plate load resistor 22 
appears across the 6F6G grid resistor marked 
23 in the diagram. The signal is applied across 
this resistor through audio coupling condenser 
20, having a capacity of .015 mfd. and through 
the 4-mfd. output filter condenser marked 29. 
The voltage across resistor 23 is applied directly 
to the 6FOG grid and to the cathode through 
by -pass condenser 28. 

The variation in the grid voltage of the °FUG 
output tube causes a large variation in plate 
current through the primary of output trans- 
former 25. This transformer has the correct turns 
ratio to match the speaker voice coil impedance 
to the plate resistance of the output tube. The 
voltage induced into the secondary causes a large 
flow of current through the voice coil and, as a 
result, the voice coil and attached cone moves 
in and out, thus producing sound. 

Condenser 24, connected to the plate of the out- 
put tube, by- passes around the plate load high 
audio frequencies which otherwise might feed 
back into the control grid circuit and cause audio 
oscillation. 

Voltage Supply Circuits 

The bias voltage for the detector- oscillator tube 
is obtained by means of the drop occurring across 
cathode bias resistor 6. The screen voltage for 
the detector -oscillator tube is obtained from a 
voltage divider which consists of resistors 12 
and 8. The screen of the tube is kept at r.f. ground 
potential by means of screen by -pass condenser 
9 because this condenser acts as a short circuit 
as far as r.f. is concerned. 

The plate of the tube is supplied from the output 
of the power pack through the primary of i.f. 
transformer 14. 

Self -bias, due to grid current flow, is employed 
in the second detector circuit. \\'hen no signal 
is tuned in, the control grid of the second de- 
tector receives an initial negative bias due to 
convection current caused by electrons striking 
and staying on the grid, instead of passing on 
to the plate. These electrons then flow through 
resistor 16, producing a voltage drop across it. 
The number of these electrons are few but the 
high value of 16 makes the result appreciable. 

When an U. signal is applied to the tube input 
the grid shows current whenever the signal makes 
the grid positive with respect to the cathode. The 
grid current will vary as does the strength of 
the signal. The greater the grid current flow, the 
more negative the grid- cathode voltage becomes. 

The screen grid of the second detector tube is 
supplied through resistor 18 and is kept at r.f. 
ground potential by the .09 -mfd. condenser which 
like the first detector screen by -pass is marked 
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9. 'I'hus we know that. the two .09 -ofd. screen 
by -pass eoudensers for the first and second de- 
tectors are in the same container. 

The plate of the second detector is supplied 
through resistors 19 and 22, number 19 acting as 
an i.f. filter resistor and 22 as the plate a.f. load. 

'flic grid bias for the .61,11G output tulle is ob- 
tained by means of the voltage drop oeeurriug 
acrtiss the 325-(thin bleeder resistor marked 30 
and the polarity of this voltage is indicated ou 
the diagram. The cathode currents of all tubes 
and the bleeder current through resi.iur's 12 :nul 
s flow through resistor 30. The tnt_rounded end 
of the resist'''. is negative with restwut to chassis. 
Niece the grid return of the trite: tube is con- 
nected to the ungrounded end of resistor :;o and 
the cathode is coouectccl to the grounded end, 
the voltage across resister Sit is applied to the 
grid -cat huile of the uteri); tube. 

Tube Socket Voltage 
(Measured from Tube Contact to Chassis 

Tubes as viewed from underside of Chassis. 

The voltages at the points indicated by the arrows 
above were obtained with a Philco type 025 Circuit 
Tester which contains a high resistance (1000 ohms 

per volt) voltmeter. 

The screen oft he wit put t ube is supplied directly 
from the positive side of the power pack marked 
It +. From il -- the electrons tow through the 
varions receiving tubes and bleeder resistors and 
back tu It-4. The electrons then flow through 
the speaker field marked 27 in the diagram and 
to the rectifier filament. From there they go to 
that plate which happens to be positive. 

The Power Pack Filter 

The speaker field is used as the filter choke and 
in conjunction with the electrolytic condensers 
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marked 29 serves to reduce the I20- cycle ripple 
at the output of the power unit. 

t'ousideraltle ripple current. however. fiows 
through the field and results in a 120-cycle vari- 
ation in the magnetic flux. Ordinarily this would 
cause the voice coil tu move the roue hark and 
forth and give rise to hum. You will note from 
the diagram that there is a coil directly in series 
with the voice coil and shown to lai wound in 
an opposite direetiou. 

')'his is known ans the hnmrbucking coil and is 
W11111111 over a section of the speaker field. There- 
fore. we will have htnm voltage iudurrd hotte 
into the hum- husking coil and into the voice coil. 
Since Ihese ctiik are wound in opposite directions. 
the voltages inducer) into them will he of oplwtsitc 
poltu'ity :und as at rcsnit will cause mu hum cnr- 
reut to flow through the circuit since the voltages 
are not only ulycosite. but are also equal. Since 
nu rurreut due to the speaker field HON variation 
flows through the voice coil at the 1210- cycle fre- 
tlnemrv, there will not he :uq- tendency for the 
cone to move hack :nul forth and no hou is 111%1- 

(11114.d by this hum source. In this way the hum- 
bucking coil actually bucks out any hum voltage 
indnred into the voice mil from the speaker field. 

l'uudeuset. 2'4. the tine connected from the priunary 
of the pcawr transformer tu the chassis. servos 
to prevent r.f. signals entering the power lice 
from getting into the t'aviver. 

You will note that one sicle of each receiving tulle 
filassent is directly grounded. as is terminal T 

un t be prover transformer filament winding. The 
other leads terminating in an arrow connect to 
terminal 3 on the filament winding. as does the 
ungrounded lead of the pilot lamp. Ily grounding 
one side of the filament cil'ettit in this manner. 
coupling between the different stages is elimi- 
nated. since a high r.f. or a.f. potential can not 
build up between the ungrmniuled side of the 
filament circuit and chassis. This is due to the 
farl that the resistance between Ille ungrounded 
side of the filament and the chassis is quite lay. 
.\my small hum or r.f. currents getting into the 
circuit will build up voltages which are very 
small since voltage equals eurrett multiplied by 
resistance. If we fail to ground one side of the 
filament circuit the resistam'e from the filament 
to chassis will he many mégohms and a fairly 
lange vintage will build up due to minute cur- 
rent fluty. 

Receiver Alignment 

The alignment of this receiver is quite simple. 
First the ii. amplifier is aligned. This is done by 
feeding the output of the signal generator, tuner) 
to 4711 lie., which the factory manual states is 
the i.P. frequency, into the aerial and ground 
posts of the receiver. The dial of the receiver 
should he turned to the lowest frequency, taming 
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, ÓCT.OSCILIATOR - a , 

nhini.itiu0+, e'.Ouu-. I': h Iladiu fi 'l'rrci+i.n I'ii 

condenser in uush. .ts titis will have less at- 
tenuation effect ou the signal generator frequen- 
cy. The modulated toue of the signal generator 
will then be heard ill the loudspeaker. 

If an output muter is used, it may be connected 
across the voice coil of the receiver. .\ll adjust- 
went s are to Ire wade for maximum output. first. 
t rinuuer condenser 15 is adjusted for maximum 
output ul. :gal then condenser 11 is adjusted. 1h - 

g1 aeration control 17 should there be turned )lo)k- 
wise 1 increase c :1l1:1(lly ) to a point where :t 

sllueal is heard. (lack u1T the control by turning 
it counter- clucl:wise about t!s turn until the nseiI- 
lalion (sglleall Qisappe :n s. 

IGy/ea1 trimruer condeust'r ad.11k41utemts 11 and 
13 :utd. it' regeneration results. again back oll' 
control 17. 

1;0 )F)'1' Ihese ad,ÌustutoutS Iwel or three times 
to secare maximum sensitivity and selectivity. 
.\fter this don't touch the adjustments again. 

Reset signal generator fre)tiieucy to 171111 kc. and 
adjust. oscillator trimmer 1:1 mounted on the 
uud)'ilser gang for ma \ ¡mum output. Then tune 
the signal generator to 141111 kr. and tune the 
reSeiyer to the same Point for maximum output. 
l'he antenna trimmer m arl:v(1 5 in the (liage :1'0 
should (lien h)' adjjusted for greatest lading eu 
the output ureter. This completes Ille aligtlutetr. 
as uo os0l1a0o1' low- frequency Padden i5 115e11. 

'l'r:WI:10g iS obtaiu)'e1 by uu':uIS of specially eut 
plates. Incorrect tracking is an indication that 
the Lt'. is aligned at the wrong frequency. 

Voltage Measurements 

In checking the operating e01Y:tges. he guided by 
the tube Socket layout. While the factory manual 
states that these voilages are to be measured 
front the tube contacts to the chassis. you caul 

see That l ' a i r ill ht. rcollage. 
yutl $11011111 canned the lest 111.111.1. lu the heater 
socket terminals. 'Phis is uece.-tiiv sine)' Ille 
rectifier filament is at a very high lrutential 
with rest WO 10 Ih)' chassis. 

All of the d.c. 1oltages are lo be measured front 
the pennes indicated to the chassis. 

\Viet' the exception of the heaters all measure- 
ments were taken with a 11.e. voltmeter having 
a sensitivity of home- ohms- Per -volt. The majority 
of mnlltiuu'te'rs now ill use 1111 VC' a sensitivity 
greater than this: therefore, somewhat higher 
voltages are to be expected when checking cir- 
cuits containing a high value of resistance such 
as the Irlile and screen of the second detector 
t ube. 

Your voltage measurements. if properly inter- 
preted. crut often lead you directly tu the 50111'))' 
Of th)' 11'ou111V. l'ut ex :rmpl)', it' all of the d.c. 
voltages are abnormally low. you would suspect 
defective electrulyth' eoudenSers. i:u'ticul:uly the 
S -mfd. input filter con4)'iiStr. Luck of vuillage ou 
the screen of the (l('e)'ctor- oscillator tube would 
be due. in till Probability, tu a s1011 ill the .09- 
1111.11. S(re)'u h }-PUSS cumdtuser :Ind 1t<'rhupS tu 
art open ill till. 16,111111 -01111 Screen snlply resistor 
niarked 12..kbmormmlly high voltage oat the scree!! 
coupled with the complaint of ',I Iva ling. would 
be due Io an open in the 1 :1,111111 -that bleeder 
marked ti in the diagram. 

luck of voltage on the screen IIf the second de- 
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tector could be clue to a breakdown in the screen 
.by-pass. A breakdown in this by-pass crtndeuser 
-wouldn't, in all probability. ianasc the 1- megohm 
:screen supply resistor to burn old, since its value 
is so high that even the full voltage of the power 
pack could not cause a great deal of current to 

.flow through it. however, if the condenser is not 
:shorted resistor IS should be checked with an 
r,hntmeter. The resistor may be open. 

Lark of plate voltage on the second detector 
would lead you to suspect resistors 1:1 and 2.2 and 
the .II01 -mfd. plate by -pass condenser marked 20. 

Screen voltage on the output tube but no plate 
voltage would be due either to a short in plate 
by -pass condenser 24 or to an open in the primary 
of the output transformer. If by -pass condenser 
2.1 breaks down to the point where it has no re- 
sistance the power pack may be damaged or the 
output transformer primary may burn out. Power 
pack damage would be limited to the rectifier 
tube, the power transformer and to 1130. The 
speaker field is in the circuit but is sufficiently 
husky so that damage to it would be unlikely. 

Lack of d.c. voltages at any point, when the 
rectifier, power transformer and filter condensers 
are in good condition, would be due either to an 
open in the speaker field or an open in C bias 
resistor 30. 

In your study of previous diagrams, you have 
learned that all tube electrodes at a positive 
potential should trace back to the rectifier fila- 
ment, while those at a negative potential should 
trace back to either plate of the rectifier. 

Practice this: On each receiving tube trace all 
of the electrodes at a positive potential back to 
the rectifier filament, and all those at a negative 
potential bark to either plate of the rectifier. 

Common Causes of Typical Troubles 

The common troubles encountered in receivers of 
this type are low operating voltages due to de- 
fective filter condensers and intermittent recep- 
tion due to a change in value of the volume con- 
trol (disconnect the slider and check the volume 
control with an ohmmeter). Oscillation is gener- 
ally due to excess capacity (caused by incorrect 
adjustment) in regeneration condenser 17, al- 
though screen bleeder number 8 sometimes opens 
up, as does the detector -oscillator screen by -pass 
condenser. 

A more than average amount of trouble is en- 
countered in oscillator circuits of this type. Fre- 
quently, the oscillator refuses to function at the 
low -frequency end of the dial. The first thing 
to do is to try a new detector -oscillator tube or 
interchange this one with the second detector 
which is of the same type. As the gain of the 
tube falls off, due to loss in cathode emission, 
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it is harder for the oscillator to work at the low - 
frequency cud of the dial. 

When a new tube does not clear up the trouble. 
excessively high bias is indicated. This con he 
corrected reducing the value of the cathode 
bias resistor 6 in the diagram to approximately 
40110 ohms. The rule is to use a replacement 
resistor having about one -third less resistance 
than the original. 

If continued trouble is experienced, go over all 
connections in the oscillator circuit with a hot 
soldering iron. Where bolts are used to hold the 
stators of the tuning condensers in place, loosen 
and tighten these bolts one at a time, as a high - 
resistance joint sometimes occurs at this point 
and movement of the bolts will eliminate the 
eorrosiou which caused the high resistance. 

1 f the oscillator refuses to function at the high - 
frequency end of the dial, this in practically 
every case Indicates moisture absorption by the 
oscillator coil. The remedy is to install a new 
oscillator coil. It is always a good idea to draw 
a picture diagram showing the connections to 
an old coil. This will prevent you from making 
a mistake when installing the new coil. 

Audio squealing may be due to opening up of the 
GF6G plate by -pass marked 24 or the C bias by- 
pass condenser marked 28, connected across bias 
resistor 30. 

Distortion in titis receiver is often due to leakage 
in the a.f. coupling condenser marked 20 having 
a capacity of .015 -mfd. Check for leakage at this 
point by measuring for voltage across resistor 
23. A d.c. voltage will not normally exist across 
this resistor. If it does, remove the output tube. 
If the voltage drops with the tube out of the 
circuit, the tube is gassy. If d.c. voltage remains, 
with the tube removed, the coupling condenser 
is leaky. 

As indicated in the diagram, the .001 -mfd. plate 
by -pass and .013 -mfd. coupling condensers are 
in a single container. Either can be replaced with 
a separate condenser, while the remaining good 
section can be left in the circuit. 

nri 
N. R. I. Graduate Sends Greetings 

From India By Radiogram 
RCA RADIOGIIAM \LT WB1T0CL BOMBAY 

18 30 
XLT Mit J E SMITH PRESIDENT 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
WASHINGTON D. C. 
.Nit' YEAR GREETINGS VICTORY FOR 
DEMOCRACIES. 

MELLI PANDAY 
BOMBAY, INDIA 
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Hovel Itcdc Ite 
-BY L.J. MARKUS- 

71S 

Radio engineer Neel McGinnis of Station KSTP 
in St. Paul, Minn., carried 250 lbs. of recording 
equipment to the local zoo and recorded quacks 
of ducks there. IIe planned to use his transcrip- 
tion to lure wild ducks down to his artificial 
decoys during the hunting season. At the last 
minute, however, game wardens decreed that a 
transcription of the ducks' voices was equiva- 
lent to the illegal method of using live decoys, 
so the brilliant scheme was outlawed. 

nri 
A steeplejack working on the transmitting an- 
tenna towers of a southern Radio station, nar- 
rowly escaped death when the 260 -foot pole atop 
which he was working snapped off. He rode the 
falling pole almost to the ground and then 
jumped clear, getting two broken legs and pos- 
sible internal injuries but remaining conscious. 

n r t 

A newly- invented radio receiver permits listen- 
ing in to a dozen or more different stations at 
the same time. Listeners of one station could 
check the programs of other stations without tun- 
ing them in. In warfare, a pilot could listen in 
on a dozen wavelengths, to detect the presence 
of enemy signals or navigation guides. 

n r 
Instead of waiting for transmitting tubes to 
give trouble, engineers of Station KSTP in St. 
Paul have set up a specially designed X -ray 
machine at the 50,000 -watt transmitter, and are 
using it both for fluoroscopic and photographic 
examination of tubes. Filaments unhooked from 
their fastenings, as well as heat -warped grids, 
have been revealed before the tubes showed out- 
ward signs of trouble. 

n r i 
A Blackout -Panel Oscillograph which can be 
used in total blackness is announced by 1DuMont 
Laboratories. The specially processed steel panel 
is treated with luminous paint that retains its 
luminosity sufficiently for comfortable observa- 
tion at least an hour after exposure to ordinary 
light. 

n r i 

Radio equipment generating 300,000 watts of 
power at 1,500 lie. is being used to set the glue 
in 14 -inch high stacks of 4'xS' plywood sheets. 
Radio glue- setting takes 5 to 10 minutes, whereas 
the former cold press method took S hours. The 
radio apparatus used for broadcasting the heat 

or "fever" waves through the plywood is six 
times more powerful than the largest broadcast 
band transmitter in this country. 

nri- 
\ steel ball suspended magnetically- in a vacuum 
has been rotated at the terrific speed of 0,600,000 
revolutions per minute during bursting strength 
tests of various metals. Four coils connected to 
a high -frequency oscillator and ri. amplifier pro- 
vide the rotating magnetic field which spins the 
ball. Many steel balls have burst long before 
reaching this record speed. 

n t' i 
Radio receiver salesmen have found that it is 
difficult to sell a set which does not overload 
raucously at the maximum volume control set- 
ting. Therefore, this type of distortion is being 
intentionally introduced in some sets by receiver 
designers to give the illusion that a set has high 
power output. The deception is harmless because 
the sets are never operated at this level in actual 
use. 

n r i 

With a bit of organization among listeners, a 
private radio station located in the dormitory 
of an eastern university became a unique and 
effective public address system. All radios in a 
row of dormitories facing a city street were 
tuned to the campus station. From a vantage 
point overlooking the street the announcer and 
all the radio receivers would hail in unison any 
girls passing by. Campus police ended the ex- 
periment. 

in r i 

When weird and colorful Northern Lights caused 
great magnetic storms which interrupted short- 
wave radio communications to Europe, engineers 
of RCA Communications outwitted nature in 
two ways. By sending European messages from 
New York to Buenos Aires and then rebroadcast- 
ing them to London without a stop -over, they 
were able to get around the magnetic storm area. 
The other "ace in the hole" was the set of long - 
wave alternators dating back to 1918. These 
veteran long -wave alternators produce carrier 
frequencies of about 22,000 cycles, just above 
the audio range, and these signals can usually 
get through the trans -Atlantic radio lanes when 
short -wave channels are blocked. Magnetic 
storms usually have a minimum effect on low 
carrier frequencies. 
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New WABC Transmitter is Built on 

Truck -Size Island 

.urtesy, umbla nroadu,z iug S5ten 

Above: This Fairchild aerial photograph shows the 
75 -foot square building and 410 -foot high tower of 
the new WABC transmitter, built on a granite rock 

in Long Island Sound. 

Below: Transmitter room of WABC's new 50,000 -watt 
transmitter, with operator at control desk. 
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UI' to last year. t'olrtnthi :t Island in Long Island 
Sound was just a _r:niite rock, appearing at 

high title to lie no Ittrcar Than :1 Io -ton truck. 
That was before t'oluuitoia I:nuoleaslit_ SVstent 
eugiuecrs selecterl it for th silt 411' radio sta 
ttou W. \1tt"s uty '511,11110-N\ :It! transmitter. 

Today. this ruck is covered by a marl wade island 
150 t'eet square, with a boat Icier extending into 
deep water Ilir one side. A -litl -foot high self- 
supporting transmitting antenna rises from the 
center of the transmitter hnildiug, resting MI 
yard -thick eencrete pill :urn \\ Idyll go through the 
hnildiug without htuchiii il. 

The steel tower wears :t "top hat." an 85-foot 
diameter circular steel ring which times the 
antenna to the station frequency by adding ca- 
pacity. 

Within the transmitter building is the mutin ä0- 
kw. transmitter and a complete auxiliary 5-kw. 
transmitter for use in emergencies. Normally. 
the radio operator nu ditty has complete control 
of the main transmitter from his desk. Only in 
:ut etnur eucy would it be necessary to swing open 
the panels :ind (operate the transmitter directly 
by means of the controls and ureters mounted 
behind the p:utels. 

Roth Rower :und program limes to this island 
transmitter are encased in steel-armoire(' cable 
laid under water. A _as engine -driven geueratur 
crut (operate the transmitter in event of power 
line failure, and ultra -high frequency radio equip- 
ment is available to link the transmitter with the 
New York City studio in case of program Iii 
failure. 

A :In -foot W- Ilt' ferry launch carries employees 
to and from the island. which is a mile oil' shore 
from New Rochelle, New York. 

/'rant Corer l'hoto: Jactes Middlebrooks, engi- 
neer in charge of construction for the new sta- 
tion. eonuects the shielded leads to the high power 
vacuum tribes in the final stage of the trans- 
mitter. These water- cooled tubes feed 50,000 
watts of signal (tower to the transmitting antenna. 
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STRUGGLES AGAINST ODDS - --NOW HAS RADIO SHOP 

S\\"1\I:1XI: idly in the wind in front of 244 
East 1411:I:nnl Avenue. in Columbus. Ohio. is 

a sign bI:irin_ the label, "Friendly ttadio Spry- 
lee." 

Behind those \writs lies a 27 -year stra__le which 
has liftoll .lohn .\uisl:nth beyond the solicitous 
chicks of his oilers to man's stains in a fiercely 
eouipctit1ve world. 

\Chen .tolu 1V85 horn hi. aline w.15 iujurcd. The 
nnllor nerve. \core twisted. det11 iviag hint of the 
11111 use of his limbs and even impeding his sinvv'h. 
John .\nish:insll bait before the blast of hi,: mis- 
fortune but he Ilidn't. break. It:Ithet' he I.e:In 
an 11phill 11a11le which, thon_h it lias not 111.1.4 i11i- 
lated him to success, has kept his head above the 

Unable to hold a pencil. John m'Vertheless was 
enrolled in the school for handil:wed children. 
Ile learned to operate a typewriter. becoming so 
proficient that he since has used it for all written 
work. Later he attended Franklin Junior High 
School, then I:almna Iligli School and finally 
lteynoldshurg High School front which he was 
graduated in 193.1 under the moue of John TeafT. 
his stepfather's name. 

This story it /h !r It r, 

Healy npprllrrd in th, 
l'ulnm.bn.r Dispatch. a 

It tiding nr'Ir.cpuprl' in 
l'ulnulblln. Illlio i.c rr- 
priuhrl in its original 
form, II'ItII IlrlIIIInnIOl1 
Pan both .1/r. .anin- 
bnuoh mot thr news- 
haler. Irhirll alno slip- 
/Will the photol/rnpA 
sharing Er. I mx- 

bnu/lll nl work in him 

Ratio .c h o p. This 
..y is r/rnlrfnl- 

lp nrhllonlydqrll. 

l'or :i Vhile, Joint W:I, at a h'... Industry wasn't 
ready to ac: v,tlt ha ti licatlpeli t I r errs \When So 

many able Im'n were :I.kin_ for work. 
lint il Iva-1,1 Ibn)_ wild the was bai l< in the thick 
of the battle, this blue as au empli'yce of the 
I;ooll \ \'ill Industries at Eighteenth Street and 
\1t. Vernon Avenue \\ Mire he started in tliiin 
1111 newspapers. \ \'heu Ile left his job .eceral 
months later he \V:Is doing electrical work wllicll 
gave him the idea for Ilk present work. 

Throu_li the r ooperation of the city and various 
intere ied friends, .lulu was enrolled in a radio 
correspondence 111111'se with the National Radio 
Institute Iii ,11 specializes in home study courses. 

Several weeks ago John started his shop in a 

_ar:Ige ill the rear of the Oakland .kvcone ad- 
dress. Ile doesn't want pity. lle's fiercely posi- 
tive about that. All he cruets is an eVett break. 

I respite his 11:u41ieaps .lohn .\uishaug i is deter - 
miued to lead a normal life. 11ulrry :oí11 rear :t 

family. he \\ill tell you with a grin which hacks 
up his claim Is "Ihc Radio Service." 

And he'll Ito it. 
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Puzzling Radio Questions From Students 
The Facts of Condenser Testing 

11tt:srtoN : Masi ! disconnect a condenser to 
chec1, it! 
ANSWER: Just how to check a condenser de- 
petals entirely upon the suspected nature of 
the defect. A condenser cana go bad in several 
ways. First. it can become open. Second, it crut 
break down and short or it can become leaky. 
These two second defects are inter- related and 
if a leaky condenser is left il] use long enough 
it will probably break down completely and we 
then say it is shorted. 

To check a condenser which you suspect of be- 
ing open, simply shunt it with another of aliont 
the s:ttue size while the receiver is operating. 
If this clears up the complaint which led you 
to believe that the condenser is bad, your sus- 
picion is justified. The condenser is definitely 
open and should be replaced. 

On the other hand if you suspect a condenser of 
being leaky or shorted, you should look at the 
diagram to see if there is any part connected 
across the condenser which would give a low 
resistance ohmmeter reading. If there is not 
you disoul]uect the receiver front the power sup- 
ply and place an ohmmeter across the conden- 
ser. A low resistance reatlit , indie:ttes that the 
condenser is leaky while zero resistance nn the 
oluutinter shows that the condenser is shorted. 
In such a case you then disconnect the condenser 
since it must be replaced if bad. However you 
test the condenser while it is disconnected to 
check up on your former test. This is done be- 
cause there is a possibility that sonic, other part 
in the receiver across the condenser might have 
broken down. If the condenser tests good when 
disconnected you continue your search through 
the circuit for the short. 

These tests apply to all types of condensers. 

Record Changer Problem 

QUESTION : I hare a record changer with no 
apparent adjustments. One of the lever arms 
seems to be too long, causing improper opera- 
tion. What shall I do? 

ANSWER: The very fact that you have hovel] able 
to determine the cause of the trouble shows that 
you have considerable experience with record 
changers. The remedy in this particular case 
is to bend the arm which will in effect shorten 
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it. considerable skill is necessary in cluing this 
and don't be surprised if your first efforts are 
unsuccessful. 

lit general it is best to obtain a copy of the man - 
ufacturer's service manual as this often shows 
just how certain types of defects may be 
remedied. 

Why FM Receivers are Noise Free 

QLEsrtcte: 1l'h11 is it that VII. receivers do not 
pica up noise! 

A \sw ER: An F.M. receiver does not pick up noise 
when a sufficiently strong signal is fed to its 
input due to the design of the set. 

Noise caul cause two things to happen. First it 
crut vary the amplitude of the signal. Variations 
in signal amplitude are eliminated in an F.\l. 
roccivcr by means of the limiter or clipper stage. 
'l'Iris stage cats down all signals to a predeter- 
mined level and if the original signal was large 
enough to be cut down, any amplitude variations 
ou its peak due to noise would thereby be elimi- 
nated. 

Secondly, noise will cause a variation in fre- 
quency..\s you know signal frequency variations 
in an F.M. receiver cause changes in volume. 

The amount of frequency variation produced by 
a noise signal however is relatively slight -say 
only 3 or 4 kc. With the wide band F.M. receivers 
now in use, this frequency variation will have 
little effect on the volume of the program. There- 
fore because of the wide band reception afforded 
by a modern F.M. receiver, frequency variations 
due to noise are not apparent. 

These frequency variations however do cause 
considerable noise when not tuned to an F.M. 
station. Then the set is running wide open and 
the slight variations in frequency will cause a 
great deal of noise. Noise when a strong F.M. 
transmitter signal is tuned in however is entirely 
lacking. 

Phono -Radio Trouble 

Q tsrtuN : / 1'nr, a phonograph radio and on 
phono operac radio signals are faintly heard. 
What can 1 do ctbot(1 this! 

ANswtac: Il] certain receivers the simplest thing 
to do is to tune the dial so that a station is not 
picked up. In other sets it may be found that the 
condenser located between the plate and cathode 
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Are Answered By N. R. I. Experts 
of the tube to which the phono is connected is 
open circuited. This allows the tube to pick up 
It.F. signals if improperly shielded and rectify 
them. The remedy in this case is to install a new 
by -pass condenser. In other receivers the method 
of disconnecting the set or disabling the set for 
phonograph operation and non-pick-up of radio 
programs is not as good as it should be. Ill such 
receivers a slight change in design may be worth 
while so that operation of the receiver is definite- 
ly killed. This could be clone by removing the 
screen voltage from one of the I.E. tubes or by 
opening the cathode circuit of an I.1'. tube. 

In receivers employing a system which shorts 
the aerial to the ground, interference is some- 
times picked up by the tubes following the anten- 
na system. Here either detuning the receiver 
from the signal or changing the design will 
achieve the desired results. 

Advice On Home Made Tube Tester 

Qut.s'rtos : I trout to build a tube tt ..It r- please 
send rue a, airing diagram. 

ANSWER: We do not. have a constructional dia- 
gram of a satisfactory tube tester. Even if such 
information was available and you were to wire 
an instrument which was electrically and me- 
chanically perfect. it would be worthless for yon 
would have no means of calibrating it. Dyer 
three hundred different typos of tulles :ne in 
cumuler, use and you can see that it would be 
impossible for the average man to obtain Ihese 
tubes in all types of conditions so that he could 
compare them with good tubes for tester cali- 
bration. 

In a case of this sort the only thing to do is to 
buy a modern manufactured tube tester. 

About Pilot Lamp Replacements 

QUE.s'rio : I liar, been told that it is rcr!/ im- 
portant to replay, o burned ouf pilot lamp with 
one of the same type, using the colored glass bead 
through which the pilot lamp filament passes as 
identification. Should this rule always be fol - 
lowed.' 

ANSWER: If the pilot light is operated directly 
from a voltage source such as the filament wind- 
ing on u power transformer, it is only necessary 
to choose a pilot light designed for that filament 
voltage. The color of bead which indicates the 
current consumption of the pilot lamp is then 
unimportant as far as pilot lamp life is concerned. 

It is only important to use the correct color bead 
when the pilot lamp is pat of a series cirrtit 
or is shunted across it section of a stries supply 
circuit and as such is designed to pass n diliuite 
;tatoua( of carrent. In such a circuit use of the 
incorrect huoit may result in either burning out 
of the lamp or insufficient light. 

This refers to A.C.-D.C. receivers and is such 
sets, always use an exact duplicate lamp for 
replacement purposes. 

In some battery sets a pilot lamp is used and 
here :(gain it is important to use the right colored 
bead. Although the lamp would not be damaged 
as long as the voltage supply Was correct, a 1:11111) 

Which drew excess carrent would cause the bat- 
teries to rim down quickly-something which Of 
course must. be a vtitled. 

Temporary Repairs 

Qt r:sraty: I lucre a receiver with a burned out 
tttletntt primary and the custeimcr is in a hurry 
to here the sel repaired. What would be a quick 
and temporary xolutiori to the problem finder the 
eil'tIt lut xta 

ANsima :: This problemt may be solved by slightly 
changing the design of the receiver so that the 
antenna is capacitively coupled to the tuned 
circuit instead of inductively coupled as was 
the designer's original intent. 

This capacity may be obtained by means of a 
gimmick -- -Ivre insulated vviros, une eoanecled 
electrically to the antenna binding post and one 
electrically connected to the stator of the WV. 
tunic_ condenser. The insulated portions of the 
wires are twisted together. 

The receiver is then tuned to about the middle 
of the hand and a little of the wire clipped off 
at it time outil maximum output is obtained. The 
twist at the start should be about 3 inches long. 

If you cut oft' a little too much thereby reducing 
the output slightly. dont worry as the results 
over the entire band will be fairly good. 

Another way of doing this would lie to take an 
ordinary trimmer condenser and connect it be- 
tween the antenna lead and the tuned circuit. 
'l'he condenser capacity could then be adjusted 
for best results at about the middle of the band. 

In either case the trimmer across the first ß.h. 
tuned circuit should be readjusted afterwards 
for maximum results at the high frequency end 
of the band when the receiver is connected to 
its regular antenna. 
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FOUR PROFIT -BOOSTING POSTERS 

fOi RETTER RADIO SERVICE PI THE 

C Ix1iCt1tQ.{ :A -Lourd fan 

UP-TO-DATE RADIC TEST EQU PM,ENt 

rATiOtIAL UNION. know? lÚtd 

ar:ecu ai ?vadm r[,ar «,t,,,e' 
trsahte, Jlr acufio ,c:wue ratgi-na ; 

/o 6. Itet urotk atiaú-T paìto /ie s 

e r3pPCir rTi, ,rní> 
atwect ta: 

SE a PILE t 
3E:. 1 

1442 

IN an effort to aid service men to secure and hold 
the confidence of their customers, NATION- 

AL UNION RADIO CORP., has prepared a series 
of four display cards which call be put up in 
radio service shops. 

These cards are designed to impress the radio 
customer with the fact that the shop has been 
inspected, is conducted along strictly business- 
like methods, that all charges are legitimate, 
that locating radio trouble may take more time 
than it is possible to predict and that in such 
cases a nominal inspection charge will be made. 
that a charge is made for testing tubes unless 
new tubes are purchased to replace those that 
are defective. 

One card is a reprint of an article which ap- 
peared in the August 1941 issue of Reader's 
Digest, which received wide -spread publicity. 
The purpose of this card is to build up in the 
mind of the prospective customer the fact that 
the service man realizes some of the practices 
of unscrupulous radio shops, and that knowing 
them, he wishes his customers to understand 
that they may deal with him, confident that 
"This Shop is Pledged to Truth in Radio Service.- 

Another card is a Certificate of Award for Is p- 
To -Date Radio Test Equipment, attesting to the 
fact that the shop was inspected by a NATION - 
AL UNION representative and found to contain 
all essential testing equipment. 

Two other cards indicate that a nominal inspec- 
tion charge will be made if the customer decides 
not to have his receiver repaired, and a charge 
of 50 will be made for testing each tube if the 
customer decides not to buy the required new 
tubes. 

WE USE MARIONAI :UNION PREMIUM 

91 T . i T RTS 

RISERVE THE RILH' TO MAXI A 

Y 
/lí,"%S/ll , i r1r*'' J-r ,f 

LOCATING RADIO TROUBLE RS 

OUR BUSINESS. .BUT NO GA,4 
PZiCICT THE TIME REQUIRE. 

USE NATC.NAL ltwlGN -/atYrl'Uhi 
4UALITY RA:YEa Tt-al., AR:? EEAx°i 

IEADIO TUBES TESTED . 

4 
ÌIíí 

'CIF NEW TUBES j 
ARE PURCHASED 

I' FROM US TO RI- 
PLACE THOSE WH!CP 
TEST DEFECTIVE. 

/E USE NATIONAL UNION. PRE.4 0M - i ALITY RADIO TERRI +',W' TABUS 

The cards are specifically designed to take ad- For information on how you can obtain these 
vantage of public desire to patronize honest and cards. write direct to NATIONAL 1 NION RA- 
expert Radiotricians. DIO CORP., 37 State Street, Newark. N. J. 
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R.I. ALUMNI NEWS 
Edward lt. sei': President 
.lohn $1antsit \'lee- l'ns. 
Peter J. hone Viee- I'ri's. 
Louis J. Knurrt Vier-Pres. 
!'has. J. Feint Vier- Pres. 
Earl Jlrraynt:tii 'rrt'tltry 
Louis L. i1tuu1 1 :xerutive -t ecretary 

Edward B. Sorg of Chicago is Elected President 

of the N. R. I. A. A. For 1942 

Sfanish, Dunn, Kunert and Fehn are 

Vice -Presidents 

EIl\\-Altit P. SUM; rf Chicago is I'tesideut. of 
the N. 12. 1. Alumni Association for 17N2, 

In a friendly Tuntest \\illt F. Earl Illiver uf 
Detroit, Ed Sorg came out on tt'It. Both cantli- 
tlates were well snpltn'ted. 'l'his was Stli'g's ye:n. 

`o, congratulations to you, Ed :Sorg. You have 
been elevated to the highest odic' within the gift 
of our members. You have been rewarded with 
this honor because you served our Alumni Asso- 
ciation well. as Vire- President in 1941 and as 
Chairman of Chicago Chapter in I)liI. 

.\ nil to Cott Earl t tliver, congratulations lui,, 'Plie 
vote N1 :IS tiosi'. Your marne year': of line work 
lis Vice-President of our .\Itnuni . \ssuci :ttiun. :ts 
luron r t'haitul;nt t.l' Ih'ttoit Chapter anti as Sel, 
ret:ny of your local. has \s oit many friends for 
ctii. Your year as President will sono', too. \Vt' 
know the result of the election i. no disappoint- 
ment to you because we renientl,'t' your remarks 
tchen we saw you in I)Il'uit. "Sorg d,'st'rves the 
honor this year. 1 ant tttging my fricuds to cute 
fut hill!. Then' is l,ltu0 tit time for ut .' lour 
evtry act lins berti titi,' ttf uusell'tsb tit iie,, lo 
Ibo ur_anizatiuii at Targe. l'ours is ¡tait tl litt- 
true fraternal spirit. 

lit the contest, for Vice-Presidents. John Stanish 
of Letroit, Peter J. 1411111 of Ballintore, Lonis .l, 

Knnert of New York :uni I'ltas..1. Film tif Phila- 
delphia. \\t'i't' elected, 'l'hcse ntin it i',' \cell 
uuwti tlttunglt their work as National and Local 
officers it is out necessary tu detail their experi- 
ences in the valise of our Alumni . \ssointion. 
Lof it Ite sufficient to say that our members, by 

t heir cotes, lin ce 114 line gtulip of MPH 
\chu :ue trenttutlttitsly interested not only in the 
welfare of our url;i IliZa i inn Iii Radie men every- 

Earl \lerrvnont was re- elected Secretar and 
Louis L. \l'une was re circled l:xetntice S(.1.114.- 

1:11T. err'ui,ul, who lias :i core imlturtaut as- 
signment with the _overnment, has been Secre- 
tary since our wit: organized. 
\I,'ine. is well-known through his Alumni work 
which is brought to lour attention through titi,- 
sent hut of each issue of the News. 

Members of the N. It. . \ssocintiun -- 
yyotir new officers greet ion. promise to do 
everything within their Ittt\cer to cultivate 
fraternal relations among the Alumni of the Na- 
tional Radio institute. to promote tit,' welfare 
of each alumnus by interchange ttf helpful in- 
t'urut:tlion, to 1'11,1e1' the spirit tit titiity' and lo1'al- 
ly to uur . \Im:t Ma ICE, whirp is the object of our 
Alumni .\ssucialion. 
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Here and There Among Alumni Members 

Roger J. Wells of New York State lias a very im- 
portant job with a well known concern, making 
equipment for the Army. We won't say more 
about the type of work he is doing because we 
do not want to reveal any secrets. 

n r i 

Remember B. McGehee. "chief Keeper -Upper of 
Your Radio ", of Arcadia, Florida? He has moved 
up town to larger quarters. Ile is doing some 
work for one of our Flight Training ('enters, in 
addition to his regular Radio business. 

n r i 
,Jerry McCarthy is again a proud papa -- another 
girl - --his fourth. Ile will soon be caught up with 
Eddie Cantor. 

n r i 
R. H. Rood, former Vice-President of our Alumni 
Association vas a visitor at headquarters. He 
is in charge of the P.A. system of the City Council 
in Los Angeles. He took a three months leave of 
absence for a well deserved vacation. The man 
who took his place had things so badly messed 
up the nity fathers of Los .1nyele.. welcomed the 
return of Rood with open arms. 

n r i 
For the many holiday greetings cards we received 
here at headquarters we say, "Thank you. very 
much." Too numerous to acknowledge individu- 
ally we use this means to express our great ap- 
preciation for your thoughtfulness and for the 
fine manifestation of sincere friendship. 

n r i 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Z. Snyder of Baltimore an- 
nounce the arrival of Janet Eleanor Snyder. Har- 
old is the live wire who has been doing so much 
for Baltimore chapter. His wife, Grace, is one 
of the nicest little women we've erer met. Baby 
Janet is all that was needed to make their home 
one of complete wedded bliss. 

n 7'i 
('lyde D. Kiebach, formerly of Reading, Penna.. 
hut now of Washington, D. C., was married on 
January 3rd, 1942. Clyde graduated in 1932 and 
has steadily moved forward since then. Our best 
wishes to this happy couple. 

7t r i 

Haroid S. Pranger is a Radio Operator in our 
Army. Ile says his N.R.I. training has been of 
great help. We won't mention his exact duties or 
post but you can bet this alumni brother is do- 
ing a good job for Uncle Sain. 

n r i 
Albert C. Christensen of Sidney. Nebr., is so 
busy with his Radio servicing work lie is required 
to work until ten to eleven o'clock almost every 
night. Ile has been making as high as .F75.00 a 
week -he ought to, with those hours. 

n r i 
Don L. Capparelli is Serricc Manager for Biehl's 
Inc., Harrisburg, Penna., Philco Distributors for 
Central Pennsylvania. 
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Any graduate. who has a 
radiotelegraph license and 
who is free to accept a po- 
sition, should write N.R.I. 
at once for particulars. 
Radio operators are ur- 
gently needed in several 
branches of the government. 

n r i 
John 11'. Ilnitrhinson is doing tall nicely with 
the Western rn into Supply Co.. 1047 E. McMillan 

r'ineinnali. 
n r i 

ilack in 1930 Andrew T. Curtis enrolled with 
N.i1.I. After study in seven or eight lessons lie 
dropped out. Some six yearns later he realized his 
mistake -started all over-and in a short time 
was on his feet financially. Today he has a fine 
radio job in Hopewell. \'ii.. making good money 
and the future is rosy. He says. "Thanks to 
N. R. I." We say. "Thank yourself -you studied 
when the going was hardest." 

n r i 
Pete 1)rnn7, past National President. is again at- 
tending meetings regularly in Baltimore, now 
that he is caught up on a special assignment for 
the city. which kept him busy almost every night 
of the week. Pete is a pours in Baltimore chap- 
ter and wlicn he misses a meeting there is a 
mighty good reason for it. 

n 7' i 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold R. Dilley of Richwood, W. 
Va., were recent visitors at N.R.I. 

i7 7' i 
I'. R..l-orton, Jr., of Milford. Cant., who has been 
doing final testing on l'.if, sets, recently was 
promoted by General Electric Co. to the Television 
Division as final tester trouble shooter on tele- 
vision development. 

n r i 
All National Officers of the N.R.I. Alumni Asso- 
ciation and chairmen of local chapters were pre- 
sented with a handsome medallion at the close of 
1941 as a token of appreciation for their services. 

n r i 
.1fr. and Mrs. Louis C. Shan', Jr., of Galveston. 
Texas. are herring a great time with their baba/ 
girl who was born the eleventh hour of the elev- 
enth day of the eleventh month. If they didn't 
name her Armistice they missed a scoop. 

n r i 

Tames C. Long of New Phila., Ohio, has been bed- 
fast since early in 1940. It is good news indeed to 
hear that the is up and around again. He is itching 
to get back into the thick of things. 

a 7' i 
Keeth Rochanrbeau of Lincoln. Nebr., was hustled 
out of bed at 4:45 A.M. to welcome the arrival of 
a, baby son. 

n r i 

George Adel Beard is employed at the transmitter, 
Radio Station \\'MAZ, Macon, Ga. 
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New York Chapter 
Our chapter is really "going to town." Our regu- 
lar service forum is as popular as ever. The in- 
creased attendance is proof of this. 

Chairman Gordy gave us an interesting talk on 
"Simple application of the slide rule in Radio." 
Gordy always has something good to pass on to 
us. He is a radio authority in his own right. 

At a recent meeting. Mr. J. B. Straughn, N.R.I. 
Service Consultant, gave us a line talk on an all - 
wave combination F.M. -A.M. phone receiver. Ile 
analyzed the circuits and discussed servicing 
problems. After the regular talk Mr. Straughn 
answered many questions relating to servi `.nq 
problems. Mr. Straughn is an expert service 
who knows all the answers and who talks the 
Radio serviceman's language. He has the faculty 
of making everything clear and understandable. 

The high light of this meeting was a visit to our 
chapter by Mr. J. E. Smith. President of N.R.I. 
Mr. Snuth was given a roiNing reception and re- 

From lef' to right, L. J. Kunert, Secretary. Alfred E. 

Stock, Past Chairman and 1941 National Vice Presi- 
dent. L. L. Menne, Executive Secretary. Irving Gordy, 
Chairman. J. B. Straughn, N.R.I. Service Consultant. 
J. Barrette, Past Chairman and J. E. Smith, President 
N.R.I., at a recent meeting of New York Chapter. 

sponded with a stirring talk. Ile has a magnetic 
personality and is best described as inspiration 
in action. We hope he will be able to visit us 
again soon. 

Mr. Menne, our executive secretary, also spoke. 
Ile emphasized the value of fraternal friendship 
and pointed out the many opportunities which 
are open for qualified radio men. 

About 125 attended this meeting which gives the 
idea that New York Chapter is going along in 
great shape. I Jere is the place to snake new friends 
-real friends who have much in common with 
other students and graduates. The welcome mat 
is always ont. Drop in on us at 8::30 P.M. any 
first or third Thursday of the month at Dammn- 
zeks Manor. 12 St. Marks Place. New York City, 
(between 2nd and :lrcl Avenue). 

Louts J. KtNtam Sccrctary: 

Chicago Chapter 
What Chicago (Ampler is doing is best illustrated 
when we report that :32 new members have joined 
us since our last report. This is the result of x 

Chicago Chapter gets good turn -outs too. The 
Windy City boys packed the hall on this occasion. 

drive to build our membership up to a point where 
we can count on a large attendance at every 
meeting and thus get the very best speakers. 

Mr. Hill of Supreme Instrument Company, spoke 
to us at one of our meetings. Mr. Menue also 
has been a recent visitor and speaker. Our own 
Earl Bennett is ever ready with practical servic- 
ing information as is also our chairman, Stanley 
Lukes and other members of our chapter. 

Our open forum is always part of our program. 
This is when the fellows have a chance to ask 
any and all questions on radio servicing and these 
are answered by members of long radio experi- 
ence. 

Any N.R.I. men in this area who are interested in 
our meetings are invited to write or telephone 
the undersigned at 2 211 S. Highland Avenue, 
Berwyn, Illinois. JAMES CADA, Secretary. 
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Baltimore Chapter 
Eh'(t ion of officers. The members felt that 1911 
was such a successful year the entire slate of 
otlicers should be re-elected for 194' and this was 
dune by un:utimons vote -a real compliment. 
Therefore the otlicers remain in their chairs, as 
follows: 

l'hairulau-l:. \\'. ti'osuell 
Vice ('Iiairwan-I 1. .1. It:tthbum 
sceretary 1%..1. Ulrich 
Recording secretary-J. S. 1t1assty 
Editor -I.. Arthur 
Sgt.-at-arms--A. Ilouper 

These impressive looking fellows represent Baltimore 
Chapter. 

I l:noltl Snyder, the now papa. and 11..1. Rathbun 
continue their tine work with the N.11.I. experi- 
ments. These two men have done wonders with 
these demonstrations. For the sake ut' variety 
we have other speakers quite fretpeutly includ- 
ing our gaud friend Straughn, from headquarters. 

There is always a good program at Baltimore 
Chapter on every second and fourth Tuesday of 
the mouth. at Ilethmct's flail, 7-15 W. lialtiatore 
Street. 

R. .I. l't.tai tt. s', rvrlaru. 

Detroit Chapter 
Meeting regularly. Attendance good, more inter- 

in Chapter activities than over. 

I tau smith. et' Ilissi Elvis. was unr speaker at uue 
f our nnctiuYs, lie .puke with the use et. Ile 

launaistratur -a twelve tube 
radio. outatiuin every type of circuit. including . \'.('...\.I'.t'.. Phase Inversion. 'Tuning Indicator. 
an It.i'. Siti_t separate Oscillator, etc. Ile showed 
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how to follow the signal through the set. what 
type of signal to expect at different points in the 
set. Ile demonstrated the effect of open and 
shorted coupling condensers. by -pass condensers 
and A.V.C. filters. Ile showed how open resistors 
in various locations affected the signal. All of 
these effects were introduced into the set by means 
of switches and pin packs. Mr. Smith was given 
a rousing- vote of thanks for a very interesting 
:tad informative talk. 

Mr. \ leone. present at this meeting also nmitle an 
interesting talk as did our e1Terveseent ('hair 
man..luhn Stanish. We are grateful to Stanish 
for our fine programs. 

Meetings at S:15 P.M. on the second and fourth 
Friday or each month at .leant stutish's place. 
_541(I .1 us, t';uup:nt. loll are welcome to visit us 
anytime. 

I :.tut. ()LIVEN, `rrvrl n Iy(. 

Philadelphia -Camden Chapter 

Officers for Itt4_ were elected, as folles, -- 

Chairman I la rvty W. Morris 
Vice-Chairman t'has. .\. Kuhns 
I{w'ording secretary -111uold S. Str:ntu 
Fin:Inci:tl Secretary- -Bert It. Champ 
'Treasurer Chas. J. Feint 
Librarian .lohn JG('atTerV 
Sgt.-at-arms .lames Suuday 

Mr. Morris is the fellow who has given us so 
many tine radio demonstrations. Ile is a thor- 
umgily experienced radio ratan and will give Its 
something worthwhile at every meeting. 

Mr. Stramghn and ì1r. Meune called on us re- 
cently. We welcomed them with an attendance of 
76. Mr. Str:ntghn gave us a splendid technical 
talk. Then he answered many questions. Memo, 
Kraft. stokes and Fehn also spoke briefly. Five 
door prizes were awarded. Twelve new members 
joined the chapter. It was a lively session -a 
typical I'hila- Cmnden meeting. 

Our meeting plan. at :lt;__' Frankton' Avenue. 
Philadelphia, is ideal for our purposes. We meet 
on the first and third Thursday of each month. 
at 5:15 P.M. Visitors are always cordially re- 
ceived. 

Il:taot.n S. STRAW N, Srtrelt(rrl. 

nri 

On His Way 

lm a snowstorm in the Nurlhwest, a train load 
of passengers became snow) Pound. (he of the pas- 
sengers tivally managed to get to the depot and 
wired: "Will not be at the office today. Not home 
yesterday yet,,, 
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A THE 
MMLJ3iUI 

14 

Keeping Records 

Vor sonic thee now I 1i:1 Itt,u >,n 
delails ol hu\\' I keels nt.% rccords. 1 Icttt all sn. h 

111'1:1i1s for 1:\'1:Ií\' ratliu that 1 La t repaired. 

first. tif tuurse. I ha ce 1'atIt joli nilebor,d. 'l'hou 
cout1's the uauu and ;itltlrx. of my customer. 
1 note the date I receive Ih SIt. 'l'hen toute 
rho nana, uutdel, anti Seri :tl number of Ihe sel. 
if it is :I console. I note \vhelher 1't umu it has 
a loop antenna. I al\caVs note the 114.1'4,1 in red. 
1 also note \vliether I brought the ...adio home. or 
whether I st'at'u the tulles in e0 ttstoIIIIes 
h..na. 

Cause of eomplaini under this heading I none 
the defects ils the set. which lead to the servi e 

call. 'Elicit cocue, ..'Pline It\vluirec.' and here 
keep ;i fairly at-c n'ate a ceount of th, croire time 
slNVt ou the set iu collecting it. testing it. tete.. 
until I return the set. 'Pitt' overhead cxlKrtsc 
tluctu :des \\ jilt the jolts at It :nid. lu Ibis overhead 
item I charge till' the cost of toy service instru- 
ments, car. light. etc. 

Then conics :t record of limy I (tilled my customer. 
llere I list ut >' cost parts installed and the 
charge I tttade it tti> eustinuer for tiles, parts, 
including nth profits. I'inall, , I nette \\'hen 1 r,- 
luruod Ihe radio. :111tl whets the hill Was pend. 

record is ill lticr coeplt,. :u:d noue of uty 
cnstouors can son 1 made an unfair charge for 
this or that for servicing their set because lily 
record will prove different. 

I I van' C. Iít :o- :n. 

Steelton, Penna. 
I 

Likes Articles 

Mr. J. B. Str;iiiclui': article "The Analysis of an 
A.C. Snperheterotty ne.' iS a masterpiece and Mr, 
.1. A. 1 t.wit's article, Ty I iii'al Receiver Dia- 
gram and flow to Analyze It." tould not have 
route at it better time for me. It is very simple 
to follow and undtrstand. 

,IItI I x F. KIRK, 
Spencer. Iowa. 

Service Charges 
.\ !though I did not hear .hohn F. Rider fill Ihe air 
ocer \\'.\VA' N. l'.. his article in tho \t If 
ptesscd uu cITY much. If we could take lime to 
explain the vast improvements and versatility of 
Modern receicers iu cowp:u ison \\'it h older Iflies. 
1 ale ,tire there \could be less dickt'iug etcor s,r- 
cico charges. 

lt:\ t\IIttKI.At'sKY. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

t1 t' i 

Stanish and Oliver 
I Ihink we have t\\1' mighty tine fellows in our 
1 let roit Chapter in the persons of I'hairul :nl .lohu 
St:utish and Sevres :ttv l'. E. Illicer. 'l'ht both 
t :ike :t keen iuteresl iu the t'lutpter and du every- 
thing possible to unike it interesting and instruc- 
tive. And I think they are doing a mighty good 
,job of it too. 

11.\111t17 It. Srr:cnl:xs. 
Itelroit. Mich. 

to r i 

Wants Jay and Ozzie Again 

has become of .1a :and Ozzie? (tope that 
file draft has not iaught them. I think we velll,l 
sand a good radio i:un \try rtes\ and then. 

l'ra'li .1. \'.\1«::\ s. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

Static Neutralizer 

The Veiled Stilt's 'fire Pomp :ut is ntauufactur- 
;mg a prodncl called "Autontotict static Neutta- 
lirer.'' a powder \\'Mich is injected into the inner 
tubes by means of a hand pump. one tablespoon 
of this product is applied to each inner tube. It 
does :t eery good job of eliminating wheel static. 
This must be used in conjunction with the static 
springs inside the hub caps. I lind that it works' 

I1r :ttd Rapids, \licit. 
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If your radio sounds 
like Uncle Donald ... 

ITS TIME TO GET 

NEW' TUBES ! 
1 

II I 

yr 

DO IT TODAY FOR GOOD 

LISTENING TOMORROW' 411110 

SYLVANIA 
RADIO TUBES 

Donald Duck Quacks for Sylvania 

A new Sylvania IRadio Tube display poster featur- 
ing Donald Duck and his little nephew is now 
available to radio dealers and servicemen. It is 
made in two sizes, 36" high for store windows, 
and 12" high for counters and small shops. The 
art work was done by the Walt Disney studios, 
and was reproduced by lithography in eight 
colors. 

The bulletin announcing this poster reflects the 
whimsey and comedy of the characters portrayed. 
It says, "Uncle Donald Duck and his little nephew 
had been quacking wise about what a job they 
could do for Sylvania tubes. So we finally said 
okay, you ducks can be the featured bill this 
time, but if you fail, the duck soup's on you." 

Write to Hygrade Sylvania Corp. Emporium, 
Penna., for particulars regarding these unique 
displays. 
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